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Board Expected To
Approve High School
Lunch Program Tonite

The Scotch Plains-FanwQod Board of Education anticipates estab-
ishing a new policy regarding "open lunch" flt Scotch Plains-Pan-
wood High School during tonight's meeting at Terrill junior High
School, An appeal for an "open lunch" permission was requested
earlier this year, in the spring, by the Student Council at the High
School but the request was denied by the Board, A new presenta-
tion has been made to the Board, representingthe views of the newly
elected Student Council which will be operative this year.

"Open lunch" would mean that
students are able to leave the high
school grounds during their lunch
period. The new proposal facing
the Board tonight also include an
"open end" school day, "It is
believed by the student body
and the Student Council that an
'open campus1 would best satisfy
the needs of the students and the
community as well," a statement
supporting the proposal reads.
The student statement notes,
however, that hurrying into so
drastic change might well have
disastrous results, and therefore
the change should take time and
the community should be given a
chance to orient Jhemielves
to such an innovative concept,
The open lunch and open cam-
pus concepts are stepping stones.

Under "open lunch" a student
would be permitted to leave the
school premises during lunch
periods, 10:45 -1;18, with paren-
tal permission. Each student
wishing to take part in the pro-
gram would be required to obtain
express written permission from
his parent, and students without
such permission %vould be
restricted to the school area,
Participants in "open lunch"
would be subject to rules and
regulations outlined by the school
.principal. The student body has
researched several areas of pos-
sible objection and have submit-
ted a report concerning each,

A. Traffic, danger to elemen-
tary school children in the area;
The capacity of the school park-
ing lot is 180 vehicles. On
days when every student vehicle
leaves for lunch, only 60 cars
could leave during each of the

Plains Citizens Will Trek
To Trenton To Seek
Flood Support

Over 500 signatures have been collected on a petition which
will go to federal, state, county and local officials from Scotch
Plains, urging Immediate flood control efforts here.

Robert W. Lee, spokesman for
the residents, who are primarily
from the northwest section and
Third Street, said a group will
also go to Trenton this week to
urge Governor Cahill to pro-
mote immediate action by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
in channeling the Green Brook
and other flood control measures.

The group, which is organized
svlth about 100 members, held
a mass petition signing on Sun-
day at Farley Park, which was
attended by over 250 people.
There are additional petitions
circulating In Scotch Plains nei-
ghborhoods.

In addition to the efforts on
flood control, the group seeks
to obtain federal grants for flood
victims, instead of only loan?

from the Small Business Ad-
ministration. Lee said victims
just get one loan paid off when
they experleice another flood.

Mayor William Kitsz of Scotch
Plains is supporting the group
efforts,_and plans to have a reso-
lution > " support introduced be-
fore the Council next week. Kitsz
and the group are urging the Un-
ion County freeholders and the
County Park Commission to use
floodgates at Surprise Lake near
Seelay Pond as a retention area
to gradually release water, av-
oiding heavy flooding.

Assemblymen Herbert Klehn
and Arthur Manner have indi-
cated their support of the group's
efforts to get flood control
help fr-pm the state.

$56,000 OK'd For Youth
Assistance Center In
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

three lunch periods. Of those
60, economic reasons and prac-
ticality would bar many from
leaving each day. (The lot is
full to capacity only during the
liter months of the school year,
in May and June), The peak
traffic hazards occur, accord-
Ing to student reporrs, during 8
a.m. to 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. During lunch period of el-
ementary school children, the high
school report points out that nu-
merous crossing guards are on
duty.

B, Liability: The Board of
Education would not be liable
for students during timas when
they are off-cam pus,

C, Attendance: The student
view is that students have the
responsibility of getting to class
on time, whether in the morning
or after lunch, and it is the res-
ponsibility of the teacher to dis-
cipline students who are negli-
gent,

D, Faculty Opinion: The
entire faculty was polled before
the close of school, but only 15
of the 120 questionnaires dis-
tributed were returned. On June
20, a meeting was held to dis-
cuss the issue, all faculty mem-
bers were invited, and none atten-
ded. Therefore, the students
question whether any significant
negative faculty opinion exists.

Under the "open end" school
day proposal, students would not
be required to be in school until
their first class, and would be
permitted to leave after their last
class. However, all students

Continued on page 7

Note To
Residents

Scotch Plains has completed
at least one pick-up of flood-
damaged debris on the north
side of the Township, and areas
on the south side of town have
been reached where needed.

The Township does not
expect to extend the pick-up
schedule after Friday, August
17.

So that the Public Property
Department will know where
further collection of.debris is
needed, residents should call
the Department at 322-6700.

It is estimated that the cost
of the clean-up project due to
removing flood-damaged debris-
has cost the municipality; r.ijout
$15,000.

-Residents residing along
Green Brook between Terrill
Road and Hunter Avenue will
be pleased to kncv that the
brook has bee n cleared of all
silt, and large deposits of it
have been installed along pro-
perties fronting on St. Ann
Street to curtail any further
erosion of the brook banks .

Historical
Society Asks
Funding Aid

The Historical Society of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood has ap-
proached the Fanwood Borough
Council, seeking consideration
for funding assistance In next
year's municipal budget. The
society, formed a year ago, has
many members and four trustees
and directors from Fanwood
among its membership. As the
Society president Charles-Det-
wlller pointed out to the Fanwood
Borough Council, the township of
Scotch Plains has been assisting
the society since its inception,
providing a township building
which serves as a museum, and
also paying the utilities on the
Cannonball House museum build-
ing on Front Street adjacent to
the cannon.

The society would appreciate
$1,000 toward its operations next
year. One of the primary us*es
for the funds would be the
purchase of a projector and dup-
licates of the many slides now
owned by Society member Justus
J. Agnoli, Agnoll is ft Fanwood
resident and has been most active
in exploring the history of the
local area. He has an exhaus-
tive collection of documents, sli-
des, etc., and has shared this
knowledge with old and young of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

In Detwiller's view, it would be
particularly fitting that the Bor-
ough of Fanwood contribute the
funds, more or less as a testi-
monial to the contributions of
Agnoli. Mr, and Mrs. Agnoli
plan to move from Fanwood some
time in the future,

"RESOLVE" Expected To Open
Doors Before October First

A new concept in help for Scotch Plains-Fanwood youth will become
operative in Scotch Plains on or before October 1, when RESOLVE
opens its doors at 1834 Front Street. Funds totaling $56,000
from SLEPA (State Law Enforcement Planning Agency) for the first
year of operation. . '

Many Scotch Plains-Fanwood
citizens were familiar with the
DARE program, which was inef-f
feet here for a year, at the same
Front Street location, in a house
owned and donated by the township
of Scotch Plains, DARE was a
drug abuse rehabilitation pro-
gram, and confined Itself strictly
to drug-associated problems and
educational efforts, RESOLVE,
on the other hand, will be much
broader based in approach and
will direct itself to all juvenile
problems. Whereas the DARE
center operated primarily as a
drop-in, facility, RESOLVE will
be primarily based upon refer-
rals from courts, police, chur-
ches, schools, etc. Any youth
who needs help and drops in will,
of course, be assisted at the new
center, but the push will be more
toward professional help based
upon referrals,

RESOLVE will be under the
direction of a Board of Direc-
tors, with the America n Red
Cross, Plainfield Chapter, res-
ponsible for handling of finances.
The center will be staffed by
professionals well versed in ju-
venile problems such as drugs,
alcohol, vandalism, etc. The di-
rector will hold at least a Mas-
ter's degree and hopefully a Ph.D.
in Counseling or a related field,
and job specifications for RE -
SOLVE directorship call for
three years of experience in
counseling, supervision and man-
agement. Two counselors will
also be on the RESOLVE staff,
and will have Master's in Clini-
cal psychology or Psychiatric
Social Work or the equivalent.
The counselors will have served
internships or have experience in
counseling, group work, ease
work, etc, The professional
staff will further include four
Interns in Rutgers Graduate
School of Social Work,

According to Mrs, Gerd Mil-
ler, chairman of the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood Committee for RE-
SOLVE, hopefully there will also
be local volunteers serving at the
center, and such volunteers will
be educated before they serve.
The goal is to involve the entire
community, Mrs, Miller pointed
out, and therefore there will be
widespread efforts to familiarize
citizens with RESOLVE program.
Public meetings and smaller
home meetings are among the
educational activities planned.
Adults will have a role, and the
RESOLVE program will also
utilize the volunteer efforts of
high school youtns %vho will serve
in big brother and big sister roles
for the youths needing treatment.

Each youth being treated at the
center will have a minimum of
two hours per week of profes-
sional help, and an adult will be
available for emergency consul-
tation or care full time. The
present Care-Ring answering
service which now helps citizens
of all ftges with all torts of pro-
blems, will become a 24-hour fa-
cility and will be available to
those wishing help from RE-
SOLVE during night-time hours,.

"To restore youths to func- .
lion as productive citizens of the
community" is the ultimate func-
tion of RESOLVE," Mrs, Mil-
ler indicated. The RESOLVE
program should help first offen-
ders, and should hopefully cut
down on second offenses, she no-
ted. Many children who find
themselves in trouble with the law
need psychiatric help, medical
attention, etc., and the RESOLVE
prop-am will work closely in
conjunction with the Youth
Service Bureaus which operate
under Red Cross affiliation, with
referrals going back and forth.

Is RESOLVE needed here?
Data on police-juvenile contracts
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood re-
veals a constant increase in pro-
blems as evidenced by statistics
for the years 1968 through 1972,
In Scotch Plains, incidents in-
volving male juveniles increased
by 250 percent, while incidents
involving girls during that period
jumped 563 percent. Cases re-
ferred to juvenile court rose by
196 percent. The statistics in
Fanwood were not as startling.
Number of cases there has fluc-
tuated from year to year during
the five-year period, but there
has been an increase of 122 per-
cent of incidents In a combined
male-female figure. While ju-
venile, officers have worked with
offenders to keep them out of the
courts, the increased load with
no staff increase has made It vir-
tually impossible to continue to
do the necessary job of rehabil-
itation.

The background of these youth-
ful offenders cuts across socio-
economic lines. Children of par-
ents with extremely low incomes
who are constantly confronted
with the very real pressure of
life have little time or energy
left to provide adequate atten-
tion and guidance for children,
while parents in more affluent
families are often preoccupied
with their own activities, leav-
ing children with too much unsu-
pervised time and freedom. The
delinquency problem has been
compounded in recent years by

Continued on page 7



The Kickoff

n SIBBPT
H0LLOM

inn

Ticket Kick Off for Sgt. Frank Barone'a retirement Dinner-Dance to be held at the Martinsville Inn
Sunday, October 14, 1973, 6-.00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. Sgt. Howarth is selling the first tickets to the Scotch
Plains Township Committeemen. From left to right - Sgt. Howarth - Mr, Augustine - Mr. Newcomb -
Dr, Theurer - Mr, Kttsz - Mr, Grote. Anyone wanting tickets contact Police Headquarters or Sp.
Howarth.

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wed. thru Sat.

Featuring

FRANK WRIGHT TRIO

1900 Raman Rood
Scotch Plains, Hew Jersey

Phone 889-1900

Too Much Water Bothers N a m e Chairmen
Glenwood Road Residents For Fund Drive

At least a dozen families from Glensvood Road in Fanwood were
present as the Fanwood Borough Council met last week. The home-
owners were from a stretch of Glenwood which suffered from floods
of two weeks ago. Many of them had deep water in garages, base-
ments, and lower level recreation rooms of their split level homes
in the Sun Valley section. ~ ----- -- - - - ^ ̂  —

Unfortunately, according to carry some of the water down to
Mayor Ted Trumpp, the solution Midway Avenue. This will bs
to their problem cannot be sol- explored, although it was no-
ved by Fanwood alone, since the ted that moving water to another
root of the flood headaches stems
from Scotch Plains. A. restric-
tion in a storm sesver which
goes under Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High on Westfleld Road
causes the Sun Valley flooding,

Trumpp pointed out that meet-
ings are held periodically with
Scotch Plains officials to dis-
cuss areas of common concern,
but he said he really doubted the
faulty line would be corrected by
Scotch Plains in the near fu-
ture, since that community has
many areas of far greater flood
seriousness than the high school,
and therefore their priority list
has other projects at the top of
it. "We try mutual cooperation
as much as possible, but there
are times when our two systems
just don't mesh," Trumpp said.

The residents explored several
other avenues toward a solution.
One man wants the road re-
graded to avoid a pitch toward the
middle of the road. Other home-
osvners around 87 and 79
Glenwood say a pipe behind their
properties is too small.

Mayor Trumpp asked a rep-
resentative of the borough en-
gineering firm about the possi-
bility of a bypass which would

area can create problems some-
where else.

Council members said they
have been concentrating on the
areas where greatest home flood-
ing occurs, and have relieved
flood situations In many areas.
Regarding Glenwood Road, they
promised to continue to seek
some way to eliminate the home
damage which occurs there, and
agreed to prepare a report on the
area,

Trumpp strongly urged res-
idents who experience flooding
to avail themselves of flood in-
surance. He said to his knosv-
ledge only six Fanwood families
investigated the Insurance,

Mr. Roland M, Beatham, ad-
vance gifts chairman for United
Fund, announced the appoint-
ment of the following associate
chairmen for the Fanwood drive;
Mrs, Laurence E. Andrews, Mr.
Harry Hoffman, Mr. Raymond
Block and Mr. Fred Hewlett, Be-
ginning the week of September 12,
this committee will canvass for
advance gifts which It is hoped
will set a pattern of giving for
the community. A letter pre-
ceedlng the calls will be mailed
September 6,

"I am concerned," Mr, Beet-
ham says, "that Fanwood citizens
become aware of United Find
needs and meet our obllptions te
these organizations. We musn't
think because our drive is linked
t i that of Plalnf leld that our need
is not as great as theirs. We
must remember how closely
these local communities are tied
together and what affects Plain-
field, affects Fanwood.'1
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OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD

s Fiind

Lenses Duplicated

2-8911

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plain*, N.J.

SPECIAL
Scotch Plains Florist

IT S NEW $1,00 SPECIAL PAYS
Brighten your home tmh this week's offering of a "BRANDY
SNIFTER'S DF.LIGHT" and watch for our other SI.00 SPECIALS
which will he offered every Friday and Saturday

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608 EAST SECOND STREET

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.W to 6 PM.

Mon, thm Fti..
SHAKER s l nr j
DRINKS i L U U

COCKTAILS .75

Your Host Sam Sidoiakis

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Stride Rites Margo.
The real appeal takes
place inside the shoe.

Stride Rite fashions shoes
with kids in mind, And our
professional shoe fitters fit

them with kids' feet in
mind. Outside, Stride

Rite blends suede and
leather into a patchwork
of color, and sets it on a

long-wearing crepe sole.
Inside, Stride Rite's
sturdy construction

and our professional fit
give growing feet all the

support they need.

StrideRite

TheVillageShoeShop
"Thf Storj with Childrenip Mind"

THJPHQNE-, 322.5139 9.30 TO 5:30 DAILY

Normal & Corrective Footwear
H«rtdi-Charge
Matter C^aff *

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westlield Ave.

"TneiB is An An To
Ggsd Framing"



The Winners Drama Weekend Reception Is plons, Mulr Playground, by the
score of 7-6, Trophies were

One Hundred Attend
Elementary School
Lunch Policy Hearing

More than 100 citizens accepted the Invitation of the Scotch
plalns-Panwood Board of Education to express their opinions on a
policy which would govern lunch habits for elementary school child-
ren in the school district, The y attended a public hearing on
Tuesday night. The Board expects to establish such a policy during
their regular monthly meeting at Terrlll Junior High tonight, and
sought the Input from the public to help in determing a course to
be taken.

At present, there is no policy,
and high percentages of students
remain for lunch in most ele-
mentary schools, There have
been widespread complaints In
the past over insufficient su-
pervision and unsafe conditions
during the lunch hour. Several
approaches are under study by
the Board, hopefully to correct
the situation.

To continue to allow across the
board in-school lunching thr-
oughout the district, -while in-
creasing the number of teacher
aides in order to provide safe
and adequate supervision would
require an additional $60,000 for
next year - money which Board
Vice President Charles Fer-
guson indicated may be found,
at least in part, from the free
balance which remains at the
end of the fiscal year in June,
However, Ferguson noted that
these funds might otherwise be
used for other programs, and, if
not enough is found within the •
free balance, other programs
might have to be cut.

The $60,000 would be for the
hiring of 38 more aides, each
to work a daily four-hour shift -
approximately an hour and a

_ half at lunchtlme monitoring and
-the remainder at clerical and
teacher assistance tasks. Up-
on questioning. Superintendent of
Schools Fred Laberge indicated
that there is need for some of
the additional time, which would
be provided '"""by "the Increased
aides, but not necessarily for all
the additional time. However, it
has been found that the only
way aides can be found to work
in the schools is by offering at
least a four-hour work shift da-
ily, enabling the aide to earn
$2.25 per hour for 20 hours.
These new aides plus those al-
ready employed would cost a to-
tal of 5101,800,

The Board is also considering
establishing guidelines or mil-
eage ranges which would deter-
mine which children would eat
in school and which would walk
home. One possibility would be
to permit all children in gra-
des one through three who lived
over "1/2 mile and children in
grades four through six who lived
over one mile to remain in school
if they so desire.

This approach would be chea-
per, since it would cut down on
the number of students remain-
ing. This form of program would
cost $62,240 total.

All-purpose rooms would
be used for students who re-
main to. eat. Students would
spend half the lunch hour in the
classroom, supervised, for
lunch, «nd would then go to the
multi-purpose room-and/or the
playground for recreation. Half
the student body would lunch
first, the other half would lunch
during the second half hour.

The public had very mixed op-
inions. Some felt setting any ar-
bitrary geographical limitations
was unfair, while others urged
the Board to go ahead and set •
some sort of policy. Some cited
the case of working mothers,
while others urged for strong en-
couragement to have children
return to their., homes to spend
the lunch hour.

Still others urged the Board
to attempt to utilize volunteers
In order to cut down on the mo-
ney needed for a well-supervised
lunch program. Board member
Mrs. Robbie Mason and others

interviewed regarding the ques-
tion, and they agreed unanimou-
sly that the greatest benefit to
the child is to get him out of
the classroom and away from the
school for the lunch hour. How-
ever, Schwiering said it was rec-
ognized that this is not always
practical in every situation.

Board member John Me
Cormick heads the policy com-
mittee. He said there would
be several reviews of a decis-
ion, once a policy Is set. How-
ever, he said he anticipated that
once a policy Is voted upon, it
would probably remain In effect
for at least a year.
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indicated that every PTA pre-
sident has reported that volun-
teer programs, while well inten-
tloned and well-supported in the
beginning of the year, generally
tend to fizzle out as the months ,
go by. Consistency and safe su-
pervision year-round is the
Board's responsibility. How-
ever, some members of the au-
dience pointed out that the over-
whelming numbers remainlngfor
lunch deterred well-meaning vol-
inteers who would probably be
able to gain control over class-
rooms If policy were set which
would cut down on the-total num-
bers,

Mr. Lerner of the Coles School
area submitted a petition signed
by 77 people urging supervision
for all children to remain re -
gardless of distance. Crossing
guards .are employed for short-
term assignments, he said, and
aides might be, t'oo,

Mrs, Mason pointed out that
during last month's regular mon-
thly meeting, 22 people spoke on
the Issue, most strongly opposed
to across the board staying for
lunch. Many wanted their edu-
cational dollar spent for Invest-
ments other than what they ter-
med lunchtlme "babysitting,"
However, Mrs. Mason observed
that the majority of the audience
on Tuesday tended to favor some
form of supervision for lunch in
school.

Former Board member Rich-
ard Bart urged that the aides

* provide more than just policing.
However, Laberge said it is diffi-
cult enough to fill the slots at
$2,25 per hour without seeking
specific skills. He noted that
aides are trained to operate ma-
chines, etc, %vhen they haven't
the abilities.

Although one woman expressed
doubts that such a policy could
be initiated before school opens
in three weeks, Board member
peter Brltton said he felt that
if policy requires more aides,
both money and personnel could
be found.

Henry Sfhwlering, another
Board member, said that all
elementary principals had been

DOG
OBEDIENCE

ALL BREEDS

8 Week Course 5 2 5
CLASSES IN
WiSTFIELD

Enrol/ Now
Thursday P,M, - Saturday. A.M.

NJ..DOG COLLEGE
687-2393

ONLY
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POOR RICHARD'S
HEW ALMANAC

Detsctive story, crookbook.

You've reached middle ap when a girl you smile at thinks you've
mistaken her for someone you really know.

An ounce of prevention costs what a pound of cure cost 10 years ago.

How come the fellow who "didn't sleep a wink last night" was late
for work?
A mother's main role is delivering children •- to school, the dentist,
and music lessons.

Did you se* our SALE AD in
yesterday's Wednesday Star Ledger?

POOR RICHARD'S
,1762 E Second St
Scotch Plains

232-5333
Open Tues., Thurs,, Fn, 8, Sal,

lllHllliU

HURRY BACK TO SCHOOL

That time's almost here . . . and ws'd like
to get th im off to the best start possible.
We have all the "now" styles and the fabrics
that kiep that new look. Do come in soon
while selection is at its best.

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For The Finest
Children's W»arin

Open Thurs. 'til 8

415 Park Ave,
FREE MUNICIPAL PARKING

Hindi-Charge • Master Charge - Bankamerieard FA2-4422

Union County's Comprehensive Community College System
Has A Program For YOU!

Obtain Full Details From tha Innovotlva

COUEGi ADMISSIONS & ̂ INFORMATION CENTER
29 South Union Ave., Cr.pnferd, N J . • 276-1541

Ask For M M , Hyer

Tuition Only «3S0 Per Year For Union County Residents

UNION COLLEGE
Cranf ord - Iliiabeth - Plainfitld

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Rarltan Road, Scotch Plains

Enroll NOW In Any Of These September 1973 Programs-

• Liberal Studies'. Exploring Science and the Arts

• Irtvirenmental S îenee ond-ingineerlng

• Public Administration Engineering

• Biological end Physical Sciences

• Liberal Arts

ILLINOUAI ©FFfRINGS ALSO AVAILAILI

• Chemical Environmental Technology

• Electromechanical Technology

• Electronics Technology

• Mechanical Technology

• Civil Technology

• Computer Science

• Accounting ,



In Our Opinion

Hot Issue
Over 100 people turned out on Tuesday night to

express their views on whether or not our elemen-
tary school kids should be allowed to have lunch in
school. That's a lot of people for a public hearing In
mid-summer. It Indicates plenty of community In-
terest, Needless to say, the people who were on
hand wanted to be assured that their kids could eat
lunch at school under well supervised conditions.
They had a variety of reasons - distances, ages,
working mothers, no family car for bad weather, etc.
The Board of Education expects to sort through all
the-opinions they've gleaned so far and set a policy
at tonight's meeting. Their position is far from en-
viable.

One general feeling came through loud and clear
from the diversity of opinion expressed on Tuesday
night: a policy which would send each and every
child home for lunch daily might be very unaecep
table hare, So be it, Perhaps there are good reasons
why not every child can get home for lunch and back.
However, we would find it very hard to go along with
those who argue for a continuation of the status quo,
which allows all who want to stay to do so. That sort
of policy would call for lots of money and lots more
teacher aides to Insure safe conditions in the schools
at noon, and that money and those teachers would be
required in many cases to provide supervision for
kids who could very easily and readily get home.
Therefore, we'd urge the Board to set some sort of
positive guidelines tonight to encourage those who
needn't stay to go,

Listening to public opinion can distort one's view
of what Is truly important in educational benefits for
our children . . . . and lunch in the classroom does
not spell educational value for those children who live
a couple of blocks from school and have mothers at
home. Therefore, it is not the wisest way to spend
our educational'dollars. Since it appears that the
communities of Scotch Plains and Fanwood are not
bottomless pits of money, as evidenced by the r e -
peated defeats of school budgets, we would urge the
Board to set some sensible standards and to stand
fast in the face of the public reaction which will undou-
btedly come from some quarters, In our view,
this is one which simply cannot be settled to the
satisfaction of every single resident. Therefore,
the Board will have to be governed by standards of
classroom and playground safety combined with sensi-
.ble fiscal policy.

The School Year
A survey shows that more than 300,000 students

in thirty one states are studying under an extended
school year.

Most popular of the various methods for extending
the school year calls for pupils to attend classes
for forty five days then take a fifteen day vacation.
Under this staggered attendance plan students are in
class for approximately the conventional one hundred
and eighty days.

The plan permits three schools to provide such
facilities as laboratories, books, gymnasium,
and busses which now require four schools.

Many feel that breaking up the traditional three
month summer vacation into shorter units reduces
the tendency of students to forget much that they
have learned and the resultant need to review and
reteach when school reopens in the fall.

The more Intense use of existing facilities has the
additional advantage of reducing the need for addi-
tional school housing and lowered drains on the al-
ready overburdened taxpayer. Capital savinp of as
much as 25% are claimed for the plan.

Letters to the Editor

August 19
On August 19th, 1812, the American frigate "Con-

stitution" encountered the British frigate "Guerriere"
in the North Atlantic east of Nova Scotia, The two
countries were at war and the British public and press
had expressed a low opinion of the U,S, Navy,

The British frigate opened,flre on the American ship
at some distance but Captain Isaac Hull of the Am-
erican warship held his fire until very close and then
ordered: "Now, boys, pour it into them!"

The next thirty minutes saw the British ship de-
vastated; three hundred British officers and men
were either killed or wounded; only 34 Americans
were hit. On Captain Hull's return to Boston he was
hailed as ft national hero, Congress voted him thanks
and a gold medal. And the British public and press
ended their sneers about the U.S. Navy.

''Old Ironsides," as the "Constitution" was called
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, is still to be seen and

' appreciated at the'South Boston Navy Yard-. -..-« — -.

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

The lack of an effective Federal blood banking pro- •
gram is partially to blame for the estimated 50,000
cases of serum-hepatitis in the United States each
year. Because of my concern over the incidence of
this disease, which is transmitted through transfus-
ions of diseased blood, I have joined as a co-sponsor
of legislation to establish a National Blood Banking
Program.

I believe the need for such a program and the proof
of its potential effectiveness has been clearly dem-
onstrated by the success of a 1972 blood labeling
law in the State of Illinois. Statistics from the Chi-
cago area show that the percentage of voluntarily do-
nated blood has risen dramatically since the adop-
tion of the law last October, The Illinois law simply
requires that all blood ,be labeled "volunteer" or
"purchased," Faced with the choice of accepting
and administering ''purchased" blood, more and
more patients and physicians are persuading rela-
tives or friends to supply needed blood on a volun-
tary basis, As a result, the percentage of volun-
tarily donated blood has jumped sharply, from 40
to more than 90 percent, In the Chicago area.

The goal of the National Blood Banking Program
is five-fold: (1) to replace the buying and selling of
blood for profit with a nationwide all-volunteer col-
lection system: (2) the establishment of a national
blood donor registry that would provide a convenient,
available supply of blood In all parts of the nation:
(3)- to require that blood be labeled to Indicate
whether it came from a volunteer or a paid donor-
(4)- to bring about a uniform and well-enforced
syste m of inspection and regulation of all blood
banks in the country, and (S) to set up an advisory
council comprised of representative members of the
population who would set policy and goals aimed
at assuring a lasting supply of volunteer disease-
free blood.

The establishment of such a nationwide system
would have a significant effect- on serum hepatitis
which, according to Stanford University's Dr, J, Gar-
rot Allen, costs Americans $87,000, 000 a year.
Dr. Allen estimates that transfusions of contamina-
ted blood now kill at least 3,500 Americans and cause
medical Injuries to another 50,000 persons a year,
And the Federal Center for Disease Control in At-
lanta says that because physicians frequently fail
to report cases of serum-hepatitis, the real rate
could be two to 10 times greater than Dr. Allen's es-
timate.

These are some of the more obvious reasons why
I support this legislation.

However, I believe the goal of an all-volunteer_
donor system could be significantly enhanced by pro-
vlding the donor with an, added incentive to give his
blood. This Is why I plan to introduce legislation
giving the donor of a pint of blood the right to take
a charitable deduction from his income tax. To
prevent abuse of the program, I would limit each
donor to $50 a year.

Enactment of these two bills — the National Blood
Banking Bill and the Blood Donor Deduction mea-
sure — would provide sufficient incentive to make
an all-volunteer system a viable reality, At the same
time, it would virtually eliminate the marginal com-
mercial blood banks that prey on down-and-out skid
row donors who sell their blood for $3 and $5 a
pint. These bills would also give recipients greater
assurance that the blood they are receiving will be
free from potentially deadly serum-hepatitis.
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Dear Editor: Dear Editor:
After reading an article In recent months a num-

about the Scotch Plains- ber of civic organizations
Fanwood Little League All- have thanked "The Times"
Star iaseball exhibition for its coverage of their
game with Puerto Rican events in the past year,
All-Stars held here recen- The Fanwood - Scotch
tly and arranged by Mr, Plains YMCA Is yet ane-
Arch Gavellt, I thought that ther orpnization which is
few people in our towns indebted to "The Times"
know that there Is also an for the support andvislbil-
AU-Star S.P.F, Basketball ity you have given us thr-
team. This team just re- ough your publication,
turned from a 4 day visit
to Puerto Rico also ar- It was only a few weeks
ranged by Mr, Arch Ca- ago that "The Times" ran
velll, where they played ex- a brief front page story
hlbitlon basketball with Pu- about the Y's seemingly 111
erto Rlcan teams from San fated "Night Train" Pro-
juan and Ponce, The team gram for teenagers. Since
consists of 12 boys ages that article appeared the
13 and 14, It was organized, program has grown tre-
coached and sponsored by mendously and is now pros-
Mr, Cavelli since February pering. We can't help but
1973, Mr, Cavelli chose give that story a good share
these boys from Scotch PI- of the credit for the sue-
ains Recreation League and cess of "Night Train,"
Junior High Basketball
Teams, They have played We also feel that many
together since then in Un- times in the past coverage
ion, Elizabeth, VMCA and pven to our activities and
local tournaments In New programs by your paper
jersey. Their recent trip has meant the difference
to Puerto Rico was a most between the success and
rewarding experience. Not failure of them, The pub-
only did they get to play lie has been kept well infor-
basketball and represent med and this had made It
Scotch Plains - Fanwood appreciable easier for
there, but were treated them to become involved In
royally with side trips of our organization,
interest and also got to Please aacept our sin-
play some baseball. These cere thanks for a real debt
boys are more than grate- that will be difficult to r e -
ful to Mr, Cavelli, who has pay.
unselfishly given them ad- On behalf of the YMCA's
ded experience In basket- Board of Directors
ball and the opportunity CHESTER A, RING
to travel to Puerto Rico to President
represent our towns in bas -
ketball there. It has been. . . .
a marvelous experience Dear Sir:
that these boys will long On behalf of the DARE
remember, Thanks .to Mr. Summit Drop-In Center and
Arch Cavelll, thai entire DARE program,

BERNICE MONTAGNA we would like to thank you "
349 Fawn Ridge Dr. from the. bottom of our
Scotch Plains, N.J, hearts for printing our ar-

, _ , , t ide in your newspaper.
To the people of Fanwood/ 7

Scotch Plains: We are hoping that this
Judy and Manya and the article will be noticed by

Summer Workshop Theater people in the community
have done it again! The who are looking for an ans-
only reason I list Mrs, war to the horrible problem
Cole before Mrs, Ungar Is of drug addiction. Your
that I did It alphabetically concern for us by printing
for this was truly a joint this article Is deeply ap-
effort. If space permit- . predated and you are help-
ted I would list every last ing us to save .many more
person who had anything to lives,
do with this fantastic pro-
duction, no matter how Once again, thank you
remote. In my estimation for caring and if there is
it was proof, beyond any anything we can ever do
doubt, what can be done of for you, please do not hes-
a positive nature with a itate to call on us at any
large group of teenagers, time. We would also like
when the directors are de- to Invite you to visit our
voted, dedicated and have a residence facility In New-
true rapport with their ark to see exactly how
charges. Those of you who the DARE rehabilitation
missed this presentation of process works and to see
"Gypsy" missed an even- our Drop-In Center In Sum-
ing which we are not too mit as well, Any time you
often privileged to exper- would like to make an ap-
ience. The enthusiasm and pointment feel free to call,
sheer joy of participation Thank you and May God
which came across the Bless You! 1 I
footlights were like • a Sincerely yours,
breath of fresh air. So DARE
again I say Viva judyl Vi- TERENCE GLYNN

.. va Manyal Viva Summer Coordinator DARE
Workshop Theater! Summit Drop-In Center

BERNARD S, BRESKY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be signed and
should be confined to one double-spaced typewritten
page. If requested the Identity of the writer may be
withheld from publication at the discretion of the
TIMES.

Press Clippings
God made women without a sense of humor so that

they could love men instead of laugh at them.
-Coast Guard Magazine,

An optimist is a bridegroom who thinks he has
no bad habits.

* t * ».«.*•*.<• •, , .•-«. -Scoop, Winter Harbor, Me,..



The Winners Drama Weekend Reception Is plons, Muir Playground, by the
score of 7-6. Trophies wer«

Justus Agrioli Resigns
Fanwood Planning Board

Justus j . A|noU has been active In Fanwood activities for decades
and recently resigned as chairman of the Borough Planning Board,
His Interest in planning led to a letter he recently submitted to
the Borough Council, detailing his views of suggestions for a new
municipal building, Agnoli opposaa the proposal of an architec-
tural firm, which would provide for a municipal building on the
north side of North Avenue overlooking the railroad station on a
site which would include the land now housing the existing Borough
Hail and would Involve the_ acquisition of five additional lots.

According to Agnail," the
Master Plan of the Borough
envisioned borough acquisition of
the property to the left of the
present Borough Hall, It was es-
timated In 1971 that the land
could be acquired for not more
than $50,000, '"which is far more
reasonable than the $225,000 es-
timated for the North Avenue
properties," In Agnoli's view.

The combined pieces of land
would provide adequate parking
space for all foreseeable future
needs and would be attractive
with proper landscaping, he feels.

Regarding the architect's rec-
ommendation tfiat the North Ave-
nue site would create a civic cen-
ter which would inspire pride
and citizen participation, Agnoli
feels such an ambitious proposal
is not compatible with the prudent
fiscal policies of the borough.
"Fanwood does not need such an
expensive Borough Hall facade to
engender civic image and com-

United Fund
Supports Y?s

The Plainfield YMCA and YW
CA offer their facilities for out-
of-town residents. Some of the
Fanwood residents aretakingad-
vahtage of these facilities. The
YMCA Health Club Is one of the
best in the state. Three bus-
inessmen from the Fanwood area
are enjoying this program. The
time and day that their activities
are offered by these Plainfield
Ys, meet the needs of four fam-
ilies and 29 youths who also en-
joy the swimming and club ac-
tivities.

The YWCA concentrates its
programs for girls and women.
There are 25 people from Fan-
wood who participate in a va-
riety of activities like ballet,
dancing, discussion groups,
trips, pre-school programs, and
as volunteer club advisors.

The Fanwood United Fund
meats the need of several agen-
cies that reaches out to people
who reside in Fanwood. Thecon-
tinuiiig success of these agencies
depends on the support of the
United Fund by the Fanwood re -
sidents.

Nature Film
At Trailside

"Nature Next Door," a film
showing children excitedly dis-
covering the world of wildlife,
will be shown at The Union County
Park Commission's Trailside
Nature and Science Center in the
Watchung Reservation on Sunday,
August 19.

The film will be presented at
2-00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4-.00
p.m. It shows wildlife, ranging
from insects, reptiles and birds
to plants, found in the San Fran-
ciaco area.

Also on Sunday at 2;00 p.m.,
3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., at the
Trailside Planetarium, Donald
W. Mayer, Trailside director,
will present a program entitlbd
"The Big Bang," describing va-
rious theories on the origin of
the universe. *The program will
be repeated at 8:00 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, August 22,

The Planetarium seats only
351 persons, so tickets issued at
the Trailside office are on a
first-come first-served basis.

munity participation, since such
attitudes ara traditionally char-
acteristic with residents of the
borough," he concluded.

In another letter received by
the Council, James R,* Santo of
42 of Farley Avenue urged Im-
proved parking at the railroad
station, In Instances where he
must drive to the station, he had
been able to find a parking me-
ter only once in two months for
the 7;46 a.m. train. He used
Westfield station. He conducted
a limited survey and found jfour
other commuters who had swit-
ched permanently to Westfiald,
which "may alio partially ac-
count for the poor train schedules
Fanwood has, relative to West-
field," Santo said. He urged addi-
tional all-day meters on the
northside parking lot.

The Council gave final ap-
proval (to two ordinances. One
creates "no parking" zones ar-
ound the new traffic signal at
North and Martine Avenues, the
second creates a "no parking"
fire zone for 20 feet from the
front and sides of the AW. No
stopping, standing, or parking Is
permitted in fire zones.

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge has requested sidewalk
installation on Willow Avenue
from Midway Avenue to the new
school, on the school side of the
street, Laberge pointed out that
most children attending the new
School One will be within walk-
ing distance, and many will be
.from Fanwood,

The Council officially received
the* zoning ordinance which has
been under preparation by the
Planning Board for over two and
a half years.

Tax Relief
Available To
Flood Victims

The President's declaration
that Somerset, Union, Middle-
sex and Essex Counties are a
major disaster area makes spe-
cial tax benefits available to flood
victims,

Elmer H, Kllnsman, New jer-
sey District Director of Internal
Revenue, explained that tax-
payers can file amended 1972
tax returns to deduct their dis-
aster losses,1

Individuals should file am-
ended returns on Form 1Q4QX.
Corporations should use Form
1120X., Forms and assistance in
preparing amended returns are
available in the Federal Disaster
Office recently opened at Somer-
set School, 303 Somerset Street
in North Plainfield, as well as at
all other IRS offices.

Amended returns should be
clearly marked "DISASTER AR-
EA LOSS" in large block letters
at the top of the form and they
should be sent to Internal Re-
venue Service, P.O. Box 450,
Newark, N.j. 07101, Attn: Dis-
aster Area Loss, a special ad-
dress to be used only for disas-
ter loss claims.

These returns will receive
special handling and any re-
funds resulting from claims for
flood losses will be expedited,

IRS Publication 547, "Tax In-
formation on Disasters, Casualty
Losses and Thefts," describes
procedures for claiming casualty
losses. It Is available in the
North Plainfield Federal Disas-
ter Office as well as in all other
IRS offices throughout New
jersey.
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TROPICAL
FISHERIES

421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-2234

STORE HOURS Daily 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sunday 10 A.M. - 6 P.M..

FREE FISH WITH
EVERY PURCHASE

20 Gallon Tank Set-Up
Reflector, Air Pump, Box Filter, Carbon, Floss,
Food, Thermometer, Tubing,Tropical Fish Book

$18.85

HOMESTEAD TERRACE

CENTER HALL 3PLIT/RANCH • IN SCOTCH PLAINS

24* LIVING ROOM/COLONIAL FIREPLACE PLUS Bay

FORMAL DINING ROOM W/Ba y window
(Opens to glass and screened porch)

Kitchen w/new double self cleaning range & dishwasher

Two steps up to three bedrooms and 2 full baths
(master bedroom 13-1/2 x 18-1/2)

4th bedroom 17' x 18" plus large attic storage on sec level

Paneled family room and 1/2 bath.Helow grade

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED • 2 CAR GARAGE
(w/wall carpeting)

Walking distance to all schools

$65,900
Evas; Ruth C, Tats

f^uriea Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Marie C, Wahlberg

233-3656
989-7583
232-5194
753-4124
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duCRET SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS

-Established 1926-
"The Oldest Private Art School in N,J."
Approved by N.J, Stats Dipt, of Education

REGISTER HOW
FOR FAIL SEMESTER 1 9 7 3 - 7 4

(Semester Begins September 17,1973)

T i i r FINE ART COURSES:
Artvsrtlsinj-Photography'Fishion-PiintinB-Sculpturi

Ceramics-Graphics-History Of Art, Etc.

3 or 4 - YEAR CURRICULA Aviiiabie;
Full, Part Time, and Evening Classes;

Limited Enrollment

B.A. ( in Fine Arts) D tg re t Opportunity available
to our students by academic agreement with Monmouth Col-
lege (W Long Branch) and Fairleigh Dickinson University
(Rutherford Campus).

Send for brochure or call:

duCRET SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS

559 ROUTE 22
NO, PLAINFIELD, N.j, 07060

(201) 757-7171
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United Fund Benefits
Both Old And Young

When Sam Levenson wrote a book called, "Where Did You Go?
OUT, What Did You Do? NQTH1NGI" he echoed the complaing of
youth and old age the world over. "There's nothing to dol" For
senior and junior citizens of Fanwood, United Fund offers a solution
to Chat problem.

At 450 New Market Road,
Fiseataway, at the Senior Citi-
zens Center It's perfectly pos-
sible to lunch on Salad Nleoise
and see the Alps at two p.m.
Every week some sixty or sev-
enty men and women do just
that . Or perhaps they dine
heartily on Mulligan Stew'and
visit Spain or Portugal, via tra-
vel films, of course, Other times
they actually pack up and take
trips on their own, to Canada,
Vermont or Pennsylvania,

Between trips or (or the stay-
at-homes, it's never possible to
be bored, There are defensive
driving classes, card games, bo-
wling, dancing and singing groups.
Are you the bookish type? A
typical book review might be,
''Nobody Ever Died of Old Age,"
expressing exactly the attitude
of the four hundred members of
this organization,

Mrs. Lillian Shuman, execu-
tive director, spoke with enthu-
siasm about the program. "We
have something for everyone,"
she says. Certainly one needn't
sit around weaving pot holders.
All isn't yoga and fashion shows,
though those are available. There
are programs on science, con-
sumer affairs, social security
and Medicare, There's a yearly
cancer screening service plus
flu shots , glaucoma and blood
pressure tests. As important
as these features are, the gen-
eral focus of this group is fel-
lowship and sharing. Helens
Groszmann writes to fellow Sen-
iors in their newsletter:
"DO SOMETHING! Keep your
mind and body active so you'll
keep swell , , , make someone
happy, with a smile, a hand-
shake , , , your problems will
become lighter if you think of _
others."

Across town, the "others"
being thought about by United
Fund are junior citizens who
meet' at the Second Street Youth
Center in Plainfleld, Open to any
group or class of children, the
two-story brick building houses"
the Martin Luther King Memor-
ial Library, a nsw court for the
boys basketball team, movies,
karate and a year-round adven-
ture program related to nature
and leisure. The fall and winter
activities slide into the sum-
mer day camp program for ages
five to twelve.

Night activities for girls in-
clude a Softball league and the
Girls Club which- hears special
health programs. Sometimes
trips are planned. A tutorial ser-
vice is available in English and
math but more volunteers are
needed during school term, from
4-6 p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m.

With what may be the only
known cradle for disc jockeys,
the center has a mock radio sta-
tion which is operated by the
children under adult supervis-
ion. Here the budding DjS pipe
their music through the center,
while awaiting a license for their
closed-circuit radio station,

Mrs. Patricia Darrell, youth
center secretary, spoke of the an-
ti-recidivism program which is
designed to aid juvenile delin-
quents or those with such ten-
dcr-cies. These children, re-
ferred by their Board of Edu-
cation, go to school at the cen-
ter , When they are found ready
they can be returned to regu-
lar classes, .

Besides the recreational and
educational activities, volunteers
and staff seek to help these
young people "live a productive
life with self-esteem and con-
fidence," Their efforts are wor-
thy of increased support from

Lecture On

Transcendental

Meditation

There will be a free public in-
troductory lecture on the prin-
cipals and practice of Trans-
cendental Meditation at the Scotch
Plains Public Library at 8:00
p.m. on Wednesday, August 22,
1973, Angela Casey, a teacher
personally trained by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi, will be speaking,

Transcendental Meditation is
a simple, natural technique that
simultaneously enriches all as-
pects of life, TM Is unique
In that It does not require any
concentration, contemplation, or
other difficult discipline,

TM develops creative intelli-
gence and Improves clarity of
perception on all levels of ex-
perience, bringing about a state
of restful alertness. This inner
harmony allows the individual to
function more efficiently with"
less effort. TM allows the in-
dividual to • live a fulfilled, in--.
tegrated life. The body gains
deep rest, alleviating stress and
strain, while the mind expands,
encompassing greater aware-
ness, Meditators find that they
feel happier, have greater en-
ergy, can got along better with
others, and can be more produc-
tive' in their jobs ror- studies'?-1"

Dr. Demetri Kanellokos of the
Stanford Research Institute has

•.reported/that TM-erestas^ft uni*-,
que state, of consciousness, one
of restful alertness with grea-
ter rest then even deep sleep,
yet the mind is fully alert,

Despite the intellectual and
scientific interest that has been
generated, the real value of TM
lies in its very real and genuine
contributions in improving the
quality ,of everyday life in.all
areas,"

Say Hello To A Continuous Cleaning Gas Oven...

SAY GOODBYE
TO OVEN CLEANING!

Thousands of smart homemakers have given up major oven cleaning forever!
They replaced their old gas ranges with new modern ones featuring continuous
cleaning ovens. Continuous citaning goes to work the minute you start using the
oven to bake, broil or roast. Food and grease spatters.clean away gradually as
the oven is used—almost like magic! (Of course, major spillovers should be
wiped away,)
Come choose from such famous makes as Glenwood, Tappan, Magic Chef and
Hardwick, Our prices include delivery, normal installation and one-year warranty
on parts and service,
USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Elizabethtown Gam
Conserve Natural Gas—It's Pure Energy!
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REDEEMER
NURSERY
KINDERGARTEN
THRU GRADE 6

HISTORY

ERAN SCHOOL
229 COWPERTHWAITE PLACE

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
232-1517

STANDARDS

ENROLLMENT

Opened in the fall of 1953, the school has served to educate the heart
and soul as well as mind and hands of Christian youth. Redeemer
Lutheran School is a member of the largest system of Protestant
Schools in the nation totaling over 1400 schools.

Our school maintains the standards of instruction as set by the State
Department of Education and strives to exceed them. Our teachers are
certified or are completing courses for state certification. Our Nursery
is accredited by the New jersey Department of Education,

While the school is sponsored by Redeemer Lutheran Church, it strives
to serve Christian families in the surrounding communities. Any family
dosiiing a thorough Christian training and strong academic background
tor theii child is must welcome to apply for enrollment. Applications
I'm the full term arc still being accepted in selected grade levels.
Additional information may be obtained by contacting the school
office.



The Winners Drama Weekend Reception Is plans, Mulr Playground, by the
score of 7-6, Trophies were

Llinih. . »
Continued from page 1

would be required to sipiindally
for third period, when attendance
is taken, and any student neglect-
ing to sljpi In when entering the
building and school property would
be In violation of school rules.
Such a system, it Is felt, would
cut down on traffic during peak
periods due to the slow Influx of
vehicles over a lengthened time
span thereby reducing any danger
of accident or Injury, The "open
end" day would accommodate
.students with after-school jobs,
Reeular school bus runs would

continue dally, in the morning and
afternoon and no special runs
would be added for students wish-
ing to avail themselves of the
•'jpen end" hours,

"Open end" days have been in-
tiated In the following high
schools; Three Elizabeth high
schools, Hillside, Plainfield,
Rahway, Roselle Park and West-
field. According to information
gathered by the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood student body, no serious
difficulties have arisen.

If the Board of Education should
decide to approve the two policies
here, there are all Indica-
tions that the approval would in-

volve a trial period, after which
time tha Board would take per-
manent action, either to Institute
the concepts as permanent policy
or to scrap them,

856,000.' • .
Continued from page 1

emergence of new patterns of
group dissidence on the part of
many local young people,

There are not now any agen-
cies within the two communities
available for referral of vio-
lators, and corrective efforts
are insufficient for significant
prevention or control.

How would RESOLVE help? It
would develop a program of tre-
atment rather than custody, would
help youth build a self-image and
self understanding, would work
with parents to help them recog-
nize children's needs and un-
derlying insecurities, would pro-
vide a n emergency service pro-
viding round-the-clock emer-
gency service, and would work
closely with Recreation Depart-
ments and YMGA to refer youth
for supervised recreation.

The Board of Directors will
be composed of representatives
of the cooperating agencies, and
would receive monthly reports

from the program Director, The
Board will be expanded to in-
clude agency representation from
the Plainfield Chapter Red Cryss,
Youth Service Bureau, Mayor of
Scotch Plains, Mayor of Fan-
wood, School System, both Po-
lice Departments, Union County
Psychiatric Clinic, Muhleherg
Hospital, Ministerial Association
and churches, local judges, Un-
ion County, and the Ui.ion County
Technical School,.

According to Mrs, Miller, the
center will be open Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
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Does every
bank pay the highest

interest rate
allowed for
regular savings?

No.
The highest interest rate a commercial bank

is allowed to pay on a regular savings account
is 5% per year*

That's tops*
And we pay it.
And we invite you to start saving with us

right now.
Bring us the passbook you have where you

now bank, and well transfer your account for
you in a few minutes.

* ust bring your passbook to any of our offices,
t doesn't matter which ojfice.

What does matter is that4 you'll be getting
the highest interest rate a bank can pay.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE; 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.-

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 111 East.Front "Street • 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE; 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUN6 HILLS OFFICE; Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J
MEMBER FKOfiRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

1 saw the ad In the New, York Times.
It was full-page, the kind that gees taken out by Bloomlngdale's

or Sak's or Bonwlt Teller, Sometimes by the airlines. Because
these are usually the only people with enough pieces of eight to
take out a full-page ad In the New York Times,

Lyle Stuart has got the pieces of eight. You remember good old
Lyle Stuart, don't you? The one and the same who brought us "The
Sensuous Womaa," and its companion "The Sensuous Man," and
that little bugger they spawned, "The Sensuous Child,"

Going back further than that, Lyle Stuart brought ui "Naked Came
the Stranger," a few years back, that sexy novel that was supposed
to have bean written by a Long Island housewife until we found out,
in what was one of the biggest literary hoaxes of the century, that
it was written piecemeal by the staff of Newsday,

Now Lyle Stuart has published its first children's book, aptly
described as "an adult juvenile," Naturally, if Lyle Stuart is
going to publish a children's book they are not going to fool around
with anything remotely dealing with cows jumping over moons or
Grinchs stealing Christmas,

, They are going to get right down to the nitty gritty. They are
going to talk about sex,

•'Where Did I Come From?" was published July 26th, It sells
for $5.95, It was written by peter Mayle, an Englishman, Twenty-
seven foreign publishers have already bid for the rights.

If Lyle Stuart has its way this controversial book which describes
the adult mating process as "scratching an itch only a lot nicer , » ,"
will make for a lot of parental red faces under the tree this Christ-
mas. 1 sent for the book because my kids, at nine and ten and a half,
are at the age -where they know everything already only it needs to
be sorted out,

1 must admit, however, that 1 was not ready for the irreverent
cartoon-like illustrations showing mommy and daddy in the bathtub
together, True," as the advertising claims, "the pudgy nude figures
are anything but erotic . . . "

" , . , now," it begins instructively, "if you put your mother and
father in the bath together you'll notice something interesting , , ,"

The book is supposed to be for seven-year olds, 1 have not yet
decided, within myself, whether seven-year olds need to know the
mechanics of love-making to this extent. But this Lyle Stuart is not
stupid. More grown-ups are going to use this book to liven up their
parties than anything. Most of the grown-ups I showed it to re-
acted with shock, "Great," they claimed, "but not for kids,"
One lady begged me to let her take it to her bridge club for laughs.

But how about kids? When my kids caught a glimpse of it, with
its jazzy cover and large print they begged to see it. 1 said no at
first and then relented, It went like this.

My son took it to a quiet corner and read it through in twenty
minutes, I held my breath. He was completely un-selfconscious
about It, But then remember, kids don't have the hang-ups about
sex that we've got, "Well?" I asked him,

"Neat," he concluded, "But those words aren't necessary,"
He was referring to the slang terms used , , , (now, children you
will see that the man has a flat chest but the woman has two round
bumps. Some call them a "bleep," some call them a "bleep."

My daughter, at nine, read it new, "It's.okay," she said, "but
all those people without clothes on aren't necessary. We know what
they're talking about,"

You have it, Lyle Stuart. From the horse's mouth. The kids are
way ahead of you and I think it a damned shame that you're exploit-
ing them all just to make money.

High Salaries
For Tech Grads

If starting salaries paid its re -
cent graduates are any indica-
tion of what a company thinks of
an educational institution, then
Union County Technical Institute,
is right up there with the best
of them,

A. survey of the 260 students
who recently completed one-and
two-year programs In the bus-
iness, health, and engineering
technologies shows that the stu-
dents received starting salaries
higher than many other colleger
graduates, it was reported by Dr,
George H, Baxel, president .of
UCTL

Dental hygienists again lead
the field, which has bee n the
case for the past several years,
Each of the graduates is receiv-
ing $50 per day. Medical lab-
oratory technicians are the next
highest paid graduates In the
health field with the average
startini salaries at $1,50 per
week.

The largest salary increase in
recent years for Union County
Technical Institute graduates was
paid to those In the chemical en-
vironmental technology program.
Salaries range from $650 to f 800
per month with the average at
$181 per week. Last year, chem
tech grads averaged $140
per week and two years ago, they
were earning only $115,

Electronics technology stu-
dents are receiving salaries to
the tune of $9,000 per year,
Dr. Baxel said. Among tha
firms employing some of UCTI's
electronics students are IBM,
R.C.A,, and Hewlitt - Packard,
Several of the students are con- .,

Rinaldo Proposes 5 Point
Flood Control Program

Rep. Matthew j , Rinaldo (R,-12th Dist.) announced yesterday a
five-point program for speeding up construction of flood control
facilities in Union County which he said could "short-cut tradi-
tional obstacles,"

"I'll walk ths extra mile whenever or wherever it will help,"
the Union County Congressman declared, "and I'll fight for every
nickel — or every million — which Is required in order to move
these projects ahead if only by a day," J _ J _ = — ~

timing their education at four-
year colleges with advanced
standing.

Computer science majors were
hired by Esso Mathematics &
Systems, Inc., Prudential Insur-
ance Company, McGraw-Hill, and
Amerada Hess, Inc. Their salar-
ies range from $6,240 to $9,000
per year. Accounting students
are averaging $140 per week, ci-
vil technicians are starting at
$146 per week, and mechanical
technicians at $138,

"The salaries reflect an in-
creasing awareness of the role the
technician plays in Industry,"
explained H, Baxel. "There is al-
so a shortage of quality technical
personnel in every field and
therefore they command higher
salaries than even some college
graduates,"

Students at Union County Tech
seem to have the best of both
worlds, Dr, Baxel pointed out.
Graduates of two-year programs
at UCTI are awarded an Asso-
ciate in Applied Science degree
from Union College since both
institutions are cooperating to
provide a community college sys-
tem in Union County. The degree
enables the student to transfer
with advanced standing to four-
year colleges, Including Newark
College of Engineering, Pratt In-
stitute, and Rutgers University,
or obtain employment immedia-
tely and continue his education
later on,

"Many of the students who ob- -
tain jobs are able to have their
further education financed by
their companies," Dr, Baxel

Rinaldo spoke atameetinghere
called by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers to discuss al-
ternative plans for flood con-
trol on the Robinson's Branch of
the Rahway River and the Pump-
kin Patch Brook,

"Over the past six or seven
years, flooding in the Union
County area has grown in fre-
quency, in destructive force, and
in cost," he said, "And until
flood control facilities are ac-
tually in place, the situation can
only grow worse,"

Hia five-point program, he ad-
ded, is designed "to get every
ounce of available energy behind
the effort to speed up flood con-
trol in Union County," It in-
cluded:

*a decision by the Oorps of
Engineers to give "the highest
priority possible" to flood con-
trol "needs in Union County,

* "a project-by-project" re-
view with Corps officials to see
whether and when and how much
added money could be spent ef-
fectively by the Corps on local
projects this year;

•personal appeals to the Pre-
sident, his Office of Management
and Budget, and House and Sen-
ate Appropriations Committees

for whatever additional funds are
needed;

* "strenuous objection" to any
Administration Impoundment of
flood control funds for Union
County "because past impound-
ments have had a delaying ef-
fect;'1

•opposition to National Water
Commission recommendations
on flood control which "would
cause further delay and impose
higher costs on local communl-
l ies ,"

Rinaldo said, "What it all
comes down to is money and de-
termination. If we care about
people, If we understand the suf-
fering which has been brought to
so many people and the death
and destruction that has been cau-
sed by one flood after another,
then we can and will generate
the determination,

"The money might be harder
to find. But find it we will —
because in every way it's a sound
and necessary investment.

They Come l a c k —
Again And Again And Again

FOR DINNER AT THE STAGS HOUSE
Continental Cuisine Colonial Atmosphere

LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT WED. THRU SAT.

Great For Your Luncheon Parties, Too

All Credit Cards Accepteri Your Innkeeper, Peter Koolouris .

STAGE HOUSE INN
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4224

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]
FOOTHILL

PLAY HOUSE
Beechwood Avenue

•if 'Middlesex, N, J.,

August 15 thru August 28

BUTTERFLIES -
ARE FREE

By Leonard Getshe

' A charming comedy

Wad,, Thurs. $2.5Q»Musicai $3.00
Pri,, Sat. S3.00 • Musicil $3.50
Curtain 8:40 • All stats reserved

Phone (201) 356-0462

JADE ISLEWATERFALL
LOUNGE

PQlYNiSlAN-CHINESE-AMERieAN

158 Terfili Road Corner of Second'Sti-
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE fc BAR
BUSINESSMEN! LUNCH

.LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

HOURS; BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M, TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO I AJL nil

_t__41.

ouiental
sizz ing steak
Thick, juicy slices of the world's tenderest prime sirloin ...
broiled to perfection .,, garnished with exotic vegetables.
And a delectable oriental sauce.

of course, you
could spend
$560.00 going
to Honolulu for
oriental sizzling
steak.

Save the fare. East Winds' chef is
a nrodigy at sizzling steak, only
$7,25. .".with a Kokee Kow
Cocktail (served in a fresh
coconut) your whole bill will be
only $2.50 more. Enjoy both to
live music in our lovely Kokee
Lounge,

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, IM.J
(201) 889-4979



The Winners Drama Weekend Reception Is
In New Haven Planned By AFS

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission's "Miss Brookside Park"
center - Kathy Bradway, to her right - Carol Pace, 1st runner-
up, to herleft - Ellen Koenig, 2nd runner-up.

of Arlene Hies, 22 Coral St.,
Edison. Anyone having brle-a-*
brae, lamps or oth6r "goodies,"
please contact Arlene at 738-
0647, The sale will take place
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days.

Anyone Interested in attending
the August meeting is welcome.
Further information concerning
FCVN, a non-profit, non-sectar-
ian organization helping the or-
phans of Vietnam through dona-
tions, may write to FCyN, P.O.
Box 265, Fanwood, N,j,

Art Show
Will Benefit
Viet Kiddies

Friends of Children of Vietnam
will meet Thursday, Aug. 16,1973
at the home of Nancy Krivit, 37
Dale Dr., Edison at 8:30 p.m.
Plans for the Metuchen Fair,
Oct. 13, will be discussed at that
time.

Coming events for September
include the First Annual Art
Show to be held Monday, Sept.
8th on the grounds of the First
Presbyterian Church, J3read St.,;
Westfleld, N.J. from 10 a.m. to
sundown; Refreshments will be
served and proceeds will go to
Friends of Children of Vietnam,

Jim Bouton, FCVN Honorary
Chairman, and Arthur Ashe,
FCVN Honorary Board Member,
will play tennis with club cham-
pions of the Ashbrook and West-
field tennis clubs at the Ash-
brook Swim Club, Featherbed
Lane, Edison . . . . RAIN or
SHINE, Tickets are from $15
to $5 and may be obtained by
writing to Friends of Children of
Vietnam, P.O. Box 265, Fanwood,
N.J, The sets, to be played
Monday, Sept. 10th, will begin at
12;30 p.m.

Items are needed for a Garage
Sale set for Saturday and Sunday,
September 22 and 23 at the home

WHO KNOWS?
1. When did Pulton's steam-

boat make Us first trip?
2. On whal date in August

was Hawaii admitted to
the Union?

3. Three U. S. Presidents
had birthdays In August.
Name them,

4. Define "Anthropology,"
5. When was General Wain-

wright rescued from the
Japs?

6. How wide is the Bering
Strait between Alaska
and Siberia?

7. Name the ship on which
the surrender of the Jap-
anese Army was signed?

8. When was the Panama

Answers To Who Knows

Union County's 4H Playmakers
Guild will experience a weekend
of drama in New Haven, Connec-
ticut the 25th and 26th of August,
The Playmakers will be perform-
ing "My Blood is Red," written
especially for the group. Ap-
pearing also with the Playma-
kers will be "The Illusions," a
band and singing group from
Plainfield.

The Playmakers Guild was or-
ganized in July of 1970, with as-
sistance from the churches of
Elizabeth. Approximately 40
youngsters are involved in per-
formances. Some objectives of
the group include promoting an
awareness with their audien-
ces and participants, and their
responsibilities to community,
state and national problems, such
as housing, education, drugs,
family planning, race relations,
and environmental problems.
The 4-H Guild offers the kind of
practical assistance and exper-
ience needed to correct many of
the doubts and fears experienced
by most young people.

The Guild has performed hun-
dreds of times since July 1970.
Some of the places are: chur-
ches, schools, 4H centers, play-
grounds, camps, colleges, hos-
pitals, and Senior Citizens1

Homes,

The group is known throughout
New Jersey as the "4-H Play-
makers Guild,"

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
chapter of the American Field
Service will hold a reception at
the Fanwood Community Center
on Sunday, August 26, from 4-00
to 6;30 p.m. The public Is in-
vited.

The reception will introduce
to chapter members, students
and residents the two young peo-
ple who will spend a year in
our community and will attend
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The students, both girls,
are Margaret Mcllralth from
South Africa who is staying with
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Schott and
family of Fanwood and Cajsa
Hultman of Sweden whose host
family is Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Ungar of Scotch Plains,

The highlight of the recep-
tion will be a talk by one of the
community's reutrnlng students,
Mr. William Jolly, who, under
the Americans Abroad program,
spent this past year In Belgium,

We have been privileged to have
five young people from our com-
munities selected to participate
in the Americans Abroad pro-
gram in past years,

Playground
League Ends

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced the
official ending of their Playground
Baseball League for boys aged
10-13.

The championship team was
Greenforest Playground, They
defeated the "B" Division cham-

pions, Muir Playground, by the
score of 7-6, Trophies were
awarded to the members of the
winning team in the Championship
Game. Certificate awards were
given to the division winners.

The annual All-Star game bet-
ween these twodlvisions was also
played last week. The "A" Di- '
vision All-Stars came away with
a 7-4 victory over/ the "B" Di-
vision All Stars.
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NEW IN TOWN?
LET US PUT
OUT THE MAT
FOR YOU!
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WE'RE LUCKY!
Our'74 Models were received AFTER

the flood. We sympathize with our customers
who were victims of last week's flood

WE ARE OFFERING
Free and Immediate Delivery

$10 DISCOUNT
With this ad on all

WASHERS, DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS, and TV's

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

1

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN NOW
Call 322-2280

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
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^Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. WILLIAM P. ELLIS

Carole June Pantano Is Wed
To William David Ellis

Carole June pantano, a phy-
sical education teacher at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School be-
came the bride of William David
Ellis of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
at Oscaola Presbyterian Church
in Clark on August 12, 1973
at 3-30 p.m.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, James S. Pantano
of 25 Carolina Street, Granford,
Mr, Ellis1 parents are Mr. and
Mrs, William Ellis if 4 Apple-
wood Court, Metuchen,

Donald Brevet, minister at
Reformed Church of Metuchen,
officiated at the candlelight dou-
ble ring ceremony, J. Richard
Kerr was organist, and the
groom's sister, Nancy Ellis, was
soloist, Mr. Pantano gave his
daughter in marriage , A
reception at Pine Manor in Edi-
son followed the ceremony,,

Gtna Hoffman was maid of
honor. Other attendants inclu-

Country Music
Program Set

For August 20
sounds of country and

western music will be heard in
Echo Lake Park, Mountainside,
on Monday night, August 20, and
of rock on Wednesday night, Aug-
ust 22, in two varied Summer Arts
Festival programs of The Union
County Park Commission, Both
programs are free for the public,

Smokey Warren, one of the best
known exponents of country-style
music in this area of New Jer-
sey, will present the Monday
program, beginning at 8;3Q p.m.

Eddie Martin and The Blades
of Grass will bring the sounds of
rock on Wednesday, also com-
mencing at 8:30 p.m.

Rain date in each case is the
following night.

Both of these programs are
presented by the Park Commis-
sion in cooperation with the Am-
erican Federation of Musicians
Local #151, through a grant from

ded Kerry Byrne, Mrs, John Sch-
unke, the groom's sister Nancy
Ellis, and the bride's sister-in-
law Mrs, James A, Pantano,

Craig Conover was best man.
The ushers were two cousins of
the broom, John Innamorati and
Thomas Matto1, the bride's bro-
ther, Dr. James Pantano; and Al-
fred Umble,

The bride is a graduate of
Cranford High School and Mont-
clalr State College, She is a
member of Westfield Tennis
Club. Her husband graduated
from Metuchen High School and
Stevens Institute of Technology,
He Is completing his Master's
degree at Lehigh University. An
engineer with Bethlehem Steel, he
holds membership in the Bethle-
hem Steel Club,

Mr, and Mrs, Ellis have plan-
ned a wedding trip to Bermuda,
and will live in Clinton when they
return.

the Music Performance Trust
Fund, a public service organi-
zation created and financed by the
recording industries under
agreement with the Federation,

Echo Lake Park will reopen
only for these and two later Sum-
mer Arts Festival concerts. Ac-
cess will be only from the Spr-
ingfield Avenue-Mill Road end,
just for these programs. The
remainder of the park remains
closed for all other public uses
until announcement is made,
pending repairs to recent storm
damage.

The public Is reminded to bring
lawn chairs or blankets for seat-
ing on the side of the hfll near
the lower pavilion.

ONLY

NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD &
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

CHIT CHAT
Four from our area are among

the achieving collegians at Mont-
clair State, They appeared on
the honors list for the spring
semester. Students listed in-
cluded Cynthia Krohel, IQHappel
Court, Scotch Plains; Kathryn
Ciurczak, 336 Jackson Avenue,
Scotch Plains; Carol Lauer, L
Kipling Lana, Scotch Plains; and
Sharon Kansky, 407 Warren St-
reet, Scotch Plains,

• # * * .
Two Fanwood residents are

among candidates for Master of
Arts degrees to be awarded at
the August 21 commencement
at Newark State. They're Carol
Ann Block, 34 Watson Road, Fan-
wood - Elementary Education1, and
Richard Arthur Gelfand, 8 Rain-
ier Road, Fanwood (Mathematics
Education),

* * * * •

Sir! S, Bindola has been named
to the Dean's List of West Ches-
ter State College, West Chester,
Pa, Sirl is a Comprehensive So-
cial Studies major, and resides
at 409 Union Avenue, She la the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John
Bandola,

• * • *

Miss Donna S. Ericsson of
Scotch Plains will begin studies
at Skidmore College this fall.
She is the daughter'of Mr, and
Mrs,- Elbert O. Ericsson of 1 Gay-
croft Drive and a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School,

Continued On Page IB

Linda Joan
Applegate And
Richard Parenti
Are Married

Fanwood Presbyterian Church
was the setting for the August
11, 1973 nuptials of Linda Joan
Applegate of Fanwood and Rich-
ard Alan Parenti of Scotch Plains,
Dr. Geofge Hunt officiated at
the 4;00 p.m. nuptials, which were
followed by a wedding reception
at Gran Centurion's in Clark,

The bride was given in marr-
iage by her parents,,Mr, and
Mrs, Donald Applegate of 71
Kempshall Terrace, Fanwood.
Mr, Parenti is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Anthony Parenti of
443 Henry Street, Scotch Plains,

Susan Applegate was her
sister's maid of honor. The bride
was also attended by the groom's
sister, Susan Parenti, and by
Debbie Moorhead, Phyllis Hain,
Helen Marie Staubach, and Janice
Klrby.

The best man was the groom's
brother, Anthony John Parenti.
Ushers included Wayne Rath,
John Lay, Charles Kirby, Ralph
T, Bfters and the bride's brother
Douglas Applegate.

Mrs, Parenti holds a B,A. in
Elementary Education from West
Virginia Wesleyan College,
where she was a member of Al-
pha Delta Pi sorority. Her hus-
band has a B,S. in Business Ad-
ministration from" the same col-
lege, and a Master's in Indus-
trial Relations from West Vir-
ginia University,

The couple will live in Mor-
gantown, -West Virginia after a
wedding trip to Qeracoke Island,

• North Carolina, • •

YVONNE DiPALM'A

Yvonne DiPalma To Wed
Eugene Du,mas

Mrs, Harriet Di Falma,of429
Victor Street, Scotch Plains
would like to announce the en-
gagement of her daughter Yvonne,
to Eugene Dumas, son oi Mr. and
Mrs, Eugene Dumas Sr,, of 11A
Harley Ave,, Everett, Mass,

Miss Di Palma Is a 71 gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High and a 73 graduate of Bry-
ant & Stratton j r . College in

Boston, where she majored in Fa-
shion Merchandising. She is pre-
sently employed at JordanMarsh,
Boston, as a Merchandise
Analyst, Mr, Dumas is in his
senior year at Northeastern Uni-
versity where he is majoring
in physical Education,

A September 74 wedding Is
planned. '

• MRS,- RICHARD, A, ..PARENTI ,



ANNMARIE FREITAG

Annmarie Freitag And John E,
Shepard, Jr. To Wed

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest G,
Freitag, 1712 Semmerell Ave,,
Forked River, N,j , , formerly of
17S2 Manine Ave«, Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter. Annmarie to John
Shepherd, j r . , son of Mr, and
Mrs, John E, Shepherd, Sr, of 1
Bellevue Lane, Matawan, N,J.

Miss Freitag is a graduate
of Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, N.J., and a Jun-

Nurses Attend
Symposium In
Buffalo

Two of our school nurses with
many concerns about school
health, attended a three day sym-
posium on school health in Buf-
falo, New York,

This conference was sponsored
jointly by the School of Medicine
at the State University of New
York ai Buffalo, the Board of
Education of the Buffalo Public
Schools, and the Erie County
Health Department,

Two of our school nurses, Mrs,
Ernest Blanchette and Mrs, Geo-
rge Sweet, were kept busy all
three days as the topics discus-
sed were many. Included were;
Considerations of special edu-
cation for the handicapped, Com-
municatic .is between hospital and
school concerning ths school
child, Problems in our environ-
ment and the way it affects the
school age child, What are
schools doing to promote the
mental health of school children
and Handling the child with learn-
ing disabilities,. Also included
in the symposium was the im-
portance of making the child
aware of his nutritional needs
with emphasis on current nutri-
tional problems namely food ad-
ditives their advantages and
disadvantages,. Discussions on
the practice of Behavior Modi-
fication techniques were also In-
cluded and the advisability of us-
ing these techniques and the legal
implications of using them in a
school setting.

The highlight speaker, accord-
ing to the two school nurses,
wa§ Richard Schwartz, Ph.D.,
Provost and Dean, Faculty of Law
and Jurisprudence, State Univer-
sity of New York at Buffalo. The
theme of his talk was concerned
with the "crises" In society
that exist today, Adeording to
Dr. Schwartz "Crime exists be-

ior at Rider College, Trenton,
N.J., majoring in Secretarial Sci-
ence, She is a member of Alpha
XI Delta Sorority,

Her fiance was graduated from
Matawan Regional High School,
and will graduate in January
from Rider College, Trenton,
N,J,, with a B.A, in Secondary
Education, majoring in Social
Studies, He isamemberofTheta
Chi Fraternity,

Nursery School
Will Expand
Fall Program

Doors at Redeemer Nursery
School in Westfield, will open
for the fall term with expanded
programs. The new early nhild-
hood programs already intro-
duced last year will include af-
ternoon sessions to accommodate
the growing number of children.

The early childhood programs
feature a discovery approach to
learning and emphasize each
child as a unique individual with
special talents, interests, and
needs, A wide variety of exper-
iences Is provided enabling the
child to develop as a happy,
confident, and important indi-
vidual in his society. Emphasis
is not only given to the child's
social, intellectual, physical, and
emotional growth, but also to his
spiritual growth in the Christian
faith.

Accredited by the New Jer-
sey Department of Education,
the church operates the Nursery
School as a community service.
All families in the community
are invited to participate in the
Nursery program. The school
operates classes on the basis of
Two-day, Three-day, and Five-
day programs in the morning and
afternoon from 8;45 a.m. to 3;00
p.m. Children ages three years
and four years old are eligible
for enrollment.

Enrollment applications ave
still being accepted in selected
programs. Applications or fur-
ther information may be obtained
by writing to Redeemer Nursery
School, 229 Cowparthwaite Place
in Westfield,

• cause -of ,a> lack-of social . res-
ponsibility, _ We must extend a
way of life-to all our society
so that we all agree upon socially
responsible behavior. This can
only be a result when all people
are accorded a sense of human
dignity and they have something
to contribute to society that
makes them worthwhile people,"

In summary, the symposium
demonstrated the need for the
forces of medicine and educa-
tion to combine their expertise
to provide a total environment
in which a child will function not
only in his school years, but will
prepare him to become a funct-
ioning well adjusted adult. Worth
repetition was the theme of the
conference, "How well does the
child function In school life and
how weir does that prepare him
for later functioning in adult life.

Both Mrs, Blanchette and Mrs,
Sweet feel that they have more
than information in order to write
an essay entitled "What I Did
On My Summer Vacation."

'•It's
man

our new door-to-door
in Texas, He suys his

feet hurl!"

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 i t 22 Scoiuh Hln

lo HafKinq l.ol n

VrlllPy AVL'..

322-8932
Wholesale & Retail Supplies
Lamp Parts instructions

"TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION"
Introduotorv

Wednesday, Aug. 22, 1973

Westfiild Y

EDISON
Local Center:

287-2112

Lecture:

8:00 P.M.%

.rvi.c.A,

"Provides profound
rest and rejuvanatirm
for mind and body
for the possibility
of more dynamic:
rewarding activity"

Special
Guest Lecturer:
Angela Casey

MRS, ROGER SCROGG1NS, j r .

Rosemary McErlean Is Bride
Of Cincinnati Man

Rosemary McErlean of Fan-
wood became the bride of Ro-
ger Allyn Seroggtns, j r . of Ci-
ncinnati, Ohio at 4:00 p.m. cer-
emonies on August 11,1973, Rev,
Andrew p. Jensen was officiat-
ing clergyman at' the nuptials
which were held In St. Bartholo-
mew's Church, Scotch Plains, A
reception followed at Snuffy's
Steak House,

Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Jos-
eph McErleam, j r . of 2 Brohm
Place, Fanwood are the bride's
parents. Mr, McErleam pve
his daughter in marriage , Dr.
and Mrs, Roger Aliyn Scorggins.
Sr. of 7300 Tangle Ridge, Cin-
cinnati are the parents of the
groom,

Mrs, Edith Fouratt was her
sister's matron of honor. The
bridesmaids included Miss Bev-
erly Stetski, Miss Nancy Ritter,
Miss Elizabeth Barnes, Miss Ka-

ren Albers, and Miss Sandra
Scragging, sister of the groom.

Dr, Scrogglns was best man
Jor his son, whose ushers were
Lesley Lewis, John Crowley, j .
McErlean III, brother of the
bride-, Stephan Biegel, brother-
in-law of the groom; and Myron
J. Fouratt, brother-in-law* of the
bride.

Mrs. Scrogglns graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and from DenlsonUniver-
sity In Granvllle, Ohio where she
was a member of Kappa Delta
PI. education honorary. Her hus-
band graduated from Indian Hill
High School and D«nlson Univer-
sity, cum laude. He plans to at-
tend the University of Cincinnati
Law School in the fall.

The couple will live in Cin-
cinnati after a wedding trip to
Hilton Head Island, South Caro-
lina.

Try Our

Cheese Cake
&

Sourdough Bread
^

ORDER CAKES for all special occasions1.

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-7239

R
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Cubs Are Senior League
World Series Champions

The National League Champions, Cubs, who finished their regular

season with the best record for the third straight season defeated

the Angels of the American League for the Senior League Champ-

Red Sox Tops
In Little League

ionship.
The first game saw the Cubs

come from behind and beat the
Angels in an eight inning con-
test, 7-6. Eddie Reilly and Ron
Lusk took care of the pitching
chores for the Cubs with Dave
Montagna and Bobby Grill lead-
Ing the offense with 2 hits apiece.
Dem Lorelli, Dave Comer and
Steve Ciecura were the standouts
for the Angels,

In the second game the Cubs
looked like their old selves and
bopped the Angels 10-2 to wrap
it up for the year, Al Checchio,
Bob Berwick and Tom Ruggiero
led the offense with two hits
apiece, Checehio's triple was
the big blow of the game. Ron
Lusk, who was the winning pit-
'cher In both games, pitched 3 hit
ball for 6 innings.
Final Statistics for the Cubs;

Six Leading Hitters

Times Hits pereen-
Player a t
Tom Ruggiero
Eddie Reilly
Bob Berwick
Billy Ruggiero
Ricky Mayer
Al Checchio

Bat
38
45
36
33
43
37

24
21
15
13
15
12

tage
.632
.467
',417
.393
.349
,324

The American League Champ-
ions, Red Sox defeated the Na-
tional League Champs, Phillies
in a recently concluded World
Serias,

Billy Flagg pitched the Phil-
lies to a 3-1 victory over the
Red Sox in the first game by
pitching a no-hitter and regis-
tering 17 strikeouts. The Red
Sox donned their hitting shoes
in the next two games and really
showed their class bywlnnlngthe
next two games. The second
game victory for the Red Sox
was sparked by Bernie Johnson's
pitching and the hitting of Gary
Lapinsky and Mike Grill, Lap-
insky hit two grand slam homers
and Grill hit a 3 run homer to
pace the offense. Final score
of the second game was 16-7.
Dillion of the Phillies paced his
team with 2 homers. In the fi-
nal game it was the pitching of
Lapinsky and his big bat that

Youth Tennis
Team Wins
Two More

The Scotch Plains -Fanwood
Youth Tennis Team ran its win
streak to 4 straight and raised
its season record to 7-1 as it
downed Watchung and Plalnfield
last week.

In the first match of the week
the local netters routed Watch-
ung 5-1. Tim Winton, Ron Klein
and Mark Whltcomb won their
singles matches in straight sets
to lead the way. Tonia Dillon
with Mary Beth Zabow and Vic-
tor Williams with Peter Gor-
don added wins at the doubles
position to complete the rout.

The Plainfield netters found
themselves overmatched as the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youths
won 6-0, So complete was the
locals domination that the Plain-
fielders failed to win a set in
the entire match, Tim Winton,
Ron Klein, and Mary Beth Za-
bow provided wins in their sin-
gles matches while Tonia Dillon
with Veronica Ward, Victor Wil-
liams with Eric PerIman and Jeff
Steif with Matt Salvate racked
up wins in the doubles slots.

With 2 matches left In their
season against Westbrook Swim
Club and Edison, the local net-
sparked the Red Sox to vic-
tory, Gary shut the Phillies
out with just 3 hits and won the
game 8-0, The Red Sox team
was feted to a Pizza Party by their
coaches.

ters sport a fine 7 wins 1 loss
record and have guaranteed
themselves a fine winning season
In this their first year of compe-
tition.

The Tennis Youth Tennis Team
is sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission.

Jade Isle Is
Division Leader

Mr, Lee, manager of the jade
Isle is a very happy man these
days as Vic Zazzali's Polynes-
ians squeaked by an exciting 5-3
comeback victory over the
powerful Fred's Deli last Thurs-
day nite. Down 3-2 with one out in
the, seventh inning Jade Isle star-
ted their winning ways with
a walk, hits by Johnnie Fumosa
and jay Fleishman and the game
winning double by clutch hitting
Chuck Lehmann. In another
playoff game Fanwood Corner
trounced Sanguiliano Exc, by a
score of 11-2 as Bob Rutledge
socked two homers and a double
driving In six runs as Pete
Marini's candy men will enter
the playoffs for their fourth year.
The final playoff game will be
tonight -at Brookside Park and
the playoff winners of the Eas-
tern Division will clash with the
Western Division winners next
week beginning Aug. 20 and con-

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Rtads
"THE TIMES"

tlnue on the 21st and 23 if needed
(best of three),
FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS -
SCOTCH PLAINS SLOW PITCH

• LEAGUE
Eastern Division W L

Continentels
West Side House
Scotch Hills
Fanwood Corner
Sanguiliano Exc.
Park Beverage
S.P, Teachers

Western Division

Jade isle Restaurant
Freds Deli
Ka-jays Deli
National Bank
Fanwood Liquors
Barrys Frame Shop

13 S
11 7
10 8
10 9

9 10
5 13
5 13

W L
14 4
13 5
11 6
9 8
4 13
2 17

SPORTING
GOODS

QYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

{All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
17Z1 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

3227(77

Wrestling Clinic

On Saturday
Olympic Champion Waym

Wells will be featured at a week-
end wrestling clinic this Satur-
day and Sunday (August 18, 19)
in South Plainfield, The fifteen
hours of instruction will be di-
vided into three sessions each day
and will get under way at 11-00
a.m. Saturday at the PAL Gym-
nasium on Maple Avenue.

Wells has completed the grand
slam of wrestling titles having
picked up championships from
the state high school, the Na-
tional Collegiates, tha National
AAU, and the National US Fed-
eration, He was a member of the
US wrestling team in the World
Games, the Pan American
Games, and the Olympics, Out-
standing wrestler trophies at the
AAU and Federation tourneys
preceded his triumph at the
1973 Olympics..

The clinic is being sponsored
by the South Plainfield Recrea-
tion Department and late regis-
trations will be accepted on Sat-
urday morning between 9 and 11.
The fee for the clinic is f 15,00,

In addition to Wells the clinic
will be staffed by JerryJvlcDon-
ald, wrestling coach from Net-
cong, N,j, ; George Chilmonik,
Philipsburg, N.j. , Ned Bushong,
Milford, Pa,; Ted Pease, Me
Lean, Va.; Tony Ptak, Mid-
dletown, N.Y.; and Jerry Pardue,
Union College, Cranford, N.J,

Hike Schedule
A safari through Pelham

Bay Park in New York on Sun-
day, August 19 is scheduled for
interested members and guests
of The Union County Hiking Club,

This will be a long walk to the
end of City Island, returning to
the starting point by a different
route, Parricipants in the hike
will meet the leader, Dwight Ber-
roman of Westfield at the last
stop on the 1RT " 6 " line (Lex-
ington Avenue) at Pelham Bay
Park at 11:00 a.m.

Information about the Hiking
Club is available through The
Union County,Park Commission's
recreation department.

LINCOLN

«*ffe,i;-;,^i*ki*-¥^

Ml

I Gu«»ie & Santa t h e , . ,

OWNERS SAY SELL!!!
During our Manager'* Sale the last of our 73'f will be sold at reduced prices. Over 85 brand new can in stock So \
cheese from. Nevsr titled or driven, large selection — many models and colors.

'73 CAPRI

"Tha Suy Euitpw" lmf*n." Stack #71 CT-94, IBtms;, only
J N mVn. pMtwy ttandaid equip*i»i induatt, 4-ipa«d
Irani., bucket Half, * « bnkn, heMr, i idudn, dealer
prep, and tnniaertaricfl. Ostttnal equipment:'bedy lM* « W -
Ingl, u n d m o l and M I . . 8 M in Heck,

U(IMNtM7l
Manager's
Price

•Tu tm*
3289

73 COUGAR

2-Di. Hardies, Stack #7J C 40, factory tquiamtni, V I ,
bucket Hali , riw brake!, ouro. (rani., indudei dealer Bttp
and ttanipjertatian, (ellene! equipment, vinyl rest, wneel
inert , body >ida moMngt, Bower •Iterins and tenieta, air
tomfilim, AM/FM ileree, linlad gkm. One in I I M I I .

Manager's
Price

S4129
•Tlk M4 hHM fMl ulra

Nobody has
more kinds of ears

for more kinds
of People!

Similar $AVINGS ALL CARS IN STOCK!

7 3 COLONY PARK 7 3 MARQUIS

Wofen. Stack 173 M 107, factory equipment include! pawtr
steerinf & brakei, eula. Irani,, wheel itveii, pswer rear
window, Indudai daekr prep and trantBSrfaliffl, Optional
equipmenl;^3rd Hat, steal ballad WW rim, air nnditisn,
radio, tinted glen. On* In neck,

UilMctSSifZ

Manager'!
Price

J.Dr, Hardtop, Sleek *7J M 70, faitary equipment, pawer
Ileerlncj and brakn, aule. tram., wheel caver;, include!
staler prep and Ironiportolion. Optional equipment, vinyl
roof, lied Mi te l WW tint, air isndillan, radio and rear
IBMkeri, Hnted okiii, body l id. molding.. One in lt«li.

S4659
•Tax and U M N Itat (lira

7 3 MONTEREY

Price 54729*
*Tl« and llcrniH Ittt axlra

7 3 MONTEREY

4.pi, StMk #73 m 4 i , rattery equipment includai auta.
Irani., sewer lleering and brakei, wheel ceifert, vinyi trim,
iruludil dealer prep end lian.potlglion, optional ea,uip.
men!, vinyl faaf, I l f . l belled WW lir.i, air IHdililr), fart*,
body lid. molding., tinted glun, tender iliirli. One In HMk.

Llit Prke $1047
Manager's
Price 4199

*Tai »nd lltanii l«et mntrm

J-Dr. Hordlse. Sletb Hi M 90, factory equipment auto,
tram,, pow.i brakei and ileering, wh,. l co»«n, itetl belled
tirtl, vinyi trim, include! dealer prep and tranipsrtatien,
aptianal tquiamtnl, vinyl ro$f, air condition, radio, fender
•kirti, tinted gbn . One in lleek.

LIU Prk» 15094
Manager's
Price 4299

•T«i »nd Means, leal titra

OVER 6
ACRES

to serve you!
AUIQ >ALE> PHONE

617 W. FRONT ST. PLAINFIELD '17.3311



SPORTS
Wussler, castle calta*, Suzanne,
cutest, Kathy Kanouse, yellowist
and Tom Andrews, most de-
Hclous,
HAVEN PARK

We are proud to announce Ur-
sala Rowland and Aaron Hall
were our All-Amerlcan Girl and
Boy this year. Congratulations
also go to Miss Haven, jewel
Williams and herrunners-upDee
Dee Shelton and Aleyah Geter
and all the girls who were in
the Miss Haven contest. . Our

thanks also to the judges Bill
Little, Cindy Baudistal and Ron-
nie Thomas, Carrom pool
champs were Mark Presley and
Ursala Rowland in the junior di-
vision and Steve Evelyn, Dave
Presley and Aaron Hall in the
senior division, Chippos win-
ners were Clarice and Ursala
Rowland, Sean Crapps and
Mike Hoyle, Some* of the
winners In the bingo contest were:
Donna Paoletti, Ed Dingier and
Mary jane and Sherwood Em-

mons. Many thanks to this years
regulars on park patrol for help-
ong to keep Haven clean -Aleyah
Geter, Beta Vaugh, Terry Daw-
kins and Michele Emmons. Ha-
ven's end of year Bar-B-Q was
t> success thanks to the help
of Ronnie Brown and Mike Em-
mons and our j r . counsellors
Michael Hedgepeth and Robin
Kelly, Have a happy and safe
year and we'll be looking forward
to seeing you in tb? summer of
Continued On following Page
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In The Parks &

Playgrounds
BROOKS1DE PARK

Here we are with the exciting
news — Kathy Bradway, 8 years
old, was cfiosen"Miss Brookside
1973," The first runner-up was
Carol Pace, age 7, with Ellen
Koenig, age 9 second runner-up.
These winners and the remain-
ing entrants worked diligently at
heir exercises in preparation for
the big event and all looked
beautiful, judges for the event
were; Carol Tomlinson, Charles
Sousa and Michelle Ventura. The
horseshoes tournament was won
by David Freund and David War-
wicka. The fabulous "Play
Day" event climaxing the end of
a spectacular ' summer • season
found Susan Freund and David
Bello winners of the coveted All
Amerlcai Girl and Boy trophies-
congratulations 1 Brookside will
remain open one more week un-

' der the direction of Rosemarle
^Donnelly, August 13-47th from,,

f'p.m; -'4"p.m. and evenings 6'
"p.m. - 8 p.m. Thankjfou boys
and j^rls for a full exciting
summer from, all the staff. See

. you next year. -,
FARLEY PARK

Special activities at Farley in-
cluded preparation for Play Day,
a Softball game with Plainfield,
candy hunts, a trip to Yankee
Stadium and party for the park,
Jeff Perry, Ken Davis, Kevin
Murrell and Darryl Walker rep-
resented Farley in the All Star

baseball game which was played
at Brookside Park, TonyFrank-

'lin and Renee Robinson were
picked as the All American Boy
and Girl with Joday Johnson rep-
resenting the park as Miss Far-
ley on Play Day. The park did
very well at. Flay Day placing
first in several events.
GREENSIDE

Our week was highlighted by
the awarding of All American
Boy and Girl for the 1973 sum-
mer, Billy Smith and Eileen
Martin were the winners. Con-
gratulations to both. Play'Day
was a success with all the parks
attending. Greensidedid well as
whole. We took first in Jr. Nok
Hockey won by Gregg Mills, 1st
in Pool won by Robert Bevelequa.
A party was held to celebrate
the last full day of the park and
coke, soda and candy were
served. We will be open August
13th to 17th with supervision from
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. and 6 p.mi -
8 p.m. In our bike decorating
contest Gregg Mills came in
1st place. Captains for the kick-
ball game were Bruce Wheeler
and Jeff McCloskey Family night
was held and it'was a smashing
success, Children and their par-
ents attended and played kickball,
after that parents judged the bak-
ing contest and then had coffee
and cake. . It was' a lot of fun
and we all enjoyed ourselves.
Winners of the baking contest
were ' Kathy McKenna, happiest
cake; Lori Poize, prettiest cake;
Mary jane Faccipontl, most fat-
tening; Neal Lestrange and Jim
Baumgartner, yummiest; Randy

GOLFERSl
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . ,
' A T A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips hstalhd
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield.Ave., Scotch Plaim

232.1748
Tues, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Man,, Eves, By Appt

FUGMANN
OilCompa&y
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU

FUEL OIL
'H r.r.rv/ici

• LAliY BUnal T

_ C a H _

1232-52721
•v -

b.iles & Service
Ml SOUTH AVI,, t

FLOOD SALE

EVERYTHING

TOUCHED BY WATER
MUST GO

„ V«t*Jfcs^

HOURS
MON. - FRI. 7:30-5,00

SAT. 1-00-1:00

403 BERCKMAN STREIT
CORNER OF NORTH AVE,

756-4000

BOWCRAFT
SPORT SHOP

Rt. 22 - Scotch Plains, N. J.
(201)233-0675

Storewide Clearance SALE
Store Closed Wed & Sun

and PLAYLAHD

Miniature Qolf , ~ JungU Boat Rid*

Fun For All Agts

Baseball Sitting Go KarH

Tennis Fashions Camping orb -Open Daily 10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Backpacking Klepper Folding Boats

I Hope ll Snawi

New Tr«in Rids N«w M&sn Walk

Reduced Rotes Weekdays to 6 P.M.

K>. Kt t f f " . " -• ' ."• * f-f ' f •• t t t-t r , r j . " , '



Youth Tennis ters sport a fine 7 wins I losf
record and have guaranteed

tinue on the 21st and 23 If needed
(best of three).
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Parks...
Continued From Preceding

1974]
KRAMER MANOR

We celebrate the last week of
the organized park season with
^contests and games. The win-
ners in the carrom pool contest
were Jason Green and Shermaine
Sheffield, The winning team in
the wiffle ball world series con-
sisted of Greg Smallwood, Derek
Jones, Jamie Jones, Michael Ro-
gers and Daphne Sims, The an-
nual Play Day festivities saw our
All American Boy and Girl Win-
ners in Johnny Velasquez and
Daphne Sims, Our Miss Kramer
Manor winner waa a very lovely
Shermaine Sheffield, Those who
had works of art exhibited were
Yvonne Jones, Jackie Burgess
and Shermaine Sheffield, Sterling
performances turned in in-other
contests were a second place
in the tug of war with Gene Shite-
hurst, Phil Solomon, Tony Ebron,
Kevin Smallwood and Noel
Richey, All star certificates
were received by Dean Sims,
Johnny Velazquez and Tony Eb-
ron, Third places In nek hockey
were won by Norma Jones and
Daphne Sims, Tomorrow night

. we will hold our end of the year
party,
MUIR

Winners in the basketball throw
were" William Johnson and
Jerome Jones, In pool William
Johnson placed first and Perry
Williams second. The candyhunt
was won by Jamie Fowler, This
past weeks activities were high-
lighted by Play Day, Congratula-
tions to Vera Glpson for repre-
senting our Playp>ound as Miss
Muir of 19731 Congratulations
also go out to our All American
boy and girl - Vera Gipson and
Lament Jasper, A farewell party
was held last Friday with Direc-
tor Lee Fusselman extending best
wishes to all the children for a
successful school year,
SHACKAMAXON

All American Boy and Girl
were Roger Semple and Linda
Balrd, who received their t ro-
phies at Play Day, Congra-
tulations to bothl Our Shack-
amaxon baseball team finished in
3rd place In the B Division, Bingo
winners were: Laura Schmidt,
Ann Rotondo, Chris and Mary Ro-
tondo, Danielle Gatti, Mark Dai-
ley, Sandy Sebastian and Judy Di
Battis,
TERRILL

We saw an exciting week of
action starting with the boys se -
lected In the All-Star baseball
game and we had 15 youngsters
go to Yankee Stadium to see the
Yankees win. Play Day was great
in which many youngsters parti-
cipated from Terrill and winners

in the 3-legged race were the
Tussel sisters, Dirk Smith, Glen
Spiegel and the Morris brothers
leading tha way, Paul Miller won
our last one on one in basket-
ball, The boys and girls contin-
ued to the final day enjoying the
equipment and did not want it to
close. Our final party was en-
joyed by more than SO youngsters
and plenty of soda, cookies
and candy for all, Our little
Miss Terrill was Elizabeth
Alrles, Mr. All-Ameriean was
won by David Cavelli and Miss
All-American girl was Debbie
Spiegel, Mrs.. Bette Schnitzer,
director, extends her thanks to
all the teenagers that helped in
Terrill's program and made it
another successful year!
GREEN FOREST PARK

Pablo Picasso? Not quite -
however there are a few talen-
ted young members of Green
Forest, The winners of the art
contest were; First Susie Red-
dington, second Roberta Me
Clemens and third Amy McGee-
han. Our famous pizza maker,
Mrs, Cagliarl changed from her
Italia n theme to an All-Ameri-
can one of hot dogs and ham-
burgers, Mr, Souaa, park direc-
tor, acted as chief chef as the
cookout was enjoyed by all. The •

Nok Hockey champs for the sea-
son are; first, Carl Kumpf, sec-
ond Kim CagHari and "third El-
aine Mellllo in the junior di-
vision. In the Senior division
Joey De Francesco was first
and Candy Carroll second, The
pool champs are Thomas Law,
Carl Kumpf and Scott Law res-
pectively, in the junior division.
In the senior division JoannScru-
dato, Karen Barone and Susie
Carroll won in that order. The
Green Forest baseball team wins
again! Congratulations to all
team members for winning
the championship game. Con-
gratulations are also In order for
our All-Ameriean Boy, Mauro
Deplore 'and All-American Girl
Karen Barone, We would also
like to commend our point lea-
ders Jimmy Mortarulo and Candy
Carroll, Enjoy the remainder
of your summer vacation! See
you all next year.

FOREST ROAD PARK
The hot weather and humidity

did not hinder the numerous ac-
tivities at Forest Road Park
this past week. Youngsters 8
years old and up participated In
a week of various arts and crafts.
The children designed and cre-
ated ' their own antiqued copper
pictures and yarn pictures. They
also got involved making fun film
flowers by shaping thin wires and
dipping them In plastic fun film
to create an assortment of col-
orful flowers. Others tried their
hand at macrame and completed
belts, bracelets, necklaces, and

. wall hangings. The final arts and
crafts project for the summer
will be copper enameling and
those youngsters 8 years and
older will make attractive pieces
of jewelry.

Children In the younger age
group were busy making pop
sickle stick hot plates this week.
They also sculptured clay
figures, designed paper bag pup-
pets, created water color paint-
ings, and made colorful tissue pa-
per flowers. , /

Everyone was involved in tour-
nament competition once ap ln .
Tournament winners Included:

Hoppity Hop Race — 1- Mich-
ael Mars; 2- Anita Bevllagua;
3- Eileen Munley,

Ping Pong Championship — 1-
Brlan Gates; 2- Jim Clifford;
3- Bob Aruta,

Two Squares Tournament —
1- Joe Sangullanoi 2- Jim Gra-
Isser; 3- Phil Scrudato,

Nok Hockey Tournament — 1-
Debble Capoccla; 2- 'Gay Whit-
tington; 3- Robert Stumm.

The younpters this past week
challenged the counselors to a
klckball pme one steamy, after-
noon. The counselors triumphed
by a score of 21-7, It proved
to be an exciting pme . After-
wards everyone cooled off with a
tug-of-war under the sprinkler.

The Penny Carnival on Friday
was the highlight of the week,
A tremendous crowd came to
Forest Road to participate In the
various contests. Everyone con-
tirbuted to and participated In the
fun and games. The events In-
cluded; A sponge throw, bean bag
throw, penny pitch, clothes-pin
drop, dart throw, ping-pong
throw Into a fish bowl, (gold
fish were donated by Tropical
Fisheries of Scotch Plains),
penny drop, football throw,
water-pistol shoot, and a raffle.
Prizes were awarded to the win-
ners and everyone was a winner.
There was soda, chips, and candy
for all. Cakes, brownies, and
cookies were also available,
made with T.L.C. by the Forest
Road Counselors, Everyone had
an exciting afternoon. The final
special event will be on Thurs-
day afternoon and one that all
look forward to eagerly, wa-
termelon for everyone - to top
off a wonderful summer at For-
est Road Park,

LA GRANDE NEWS
As the seventh week of acti-

vities at LaGrande Playground
comes to a close, thV following'

participants were winners in the
following tournaments; In ping
pong, Gary Mentesana took first;
Jim Hughes, second; JurgerHor-
neman, third; and Judy Curry,
fourth. In a second ping pong
tournament, Steve Maurano took
first; Shelly Capozzi, second;
"Ollie" Rankin, third; and Don
Palmer, fourth. In a final ping
pong tournament, Gary Mente-
sana again took first; Billy Me
Kean, second; Frank Scuozo
third; and Debbie Bellone,fourth.

In a shooting Checkers tour-
nament Jurger Horneman took
first; Jim Hudson, second; Gary

Mentesana, third; and Jay Factor,
fourth. In a second tournament
David Bolduc took first; Pat lo l -
due, second; and Janet Noff-
singer; third,

: In a Nok-Hockey tournament,
first place was taken by Pat
lolduc; second by Paul Teresi;
third by Jim Hudson; and fourth
by Scott Noffsinger, In another
tournament, first was taken by
Jim Hudson; second by Tom
Hornemani third by Scott Noff-
singer; and fourth by John Bell-
one,

In a Tether Ball tournament,
Don Palmer took first; Kim La

Vecchla took second; , Debbie
Bellone took third; and "janet
Firestone took fourth.

Up-coming events include
"Hercules and the Black Pirate,"
the last movie of the summer,
Watermelon Day on the 16th,
"Big Drawing for Registration
on the 14th and Closing on the
17th,

Softball league action came to
a close with the Reds winning
the championship over the Mats
In a close, hard fought game.
The aame went into extra Inn-

Continued on Following Page

TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH PLAINS
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SYNOPSIS OF 1972 AUDIT BlfORT OF TH1
TOSNSHIP OF SCOTCH flAIMS, NEW JERSEY.

AS KIQUlmiB B¥ N . J . S , 4OA-.5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

A i S 1 T S

December 31

1972 1971

Cash and Investments
Taxes, Assessments and 'Llans Receivable
Proper ty Acquired for Taxes - Aasaised Value
Accounts Receivable
Deferred Charied t o Future Taxation -

General Cap i t a l '
Deferred Charges to Revenu* of Succeeding Years

.-Defatted Charges to Prospec t ive Sewer
Improvements

TOTAL ASSETS

$ 3,004,098,03
606,570.77
110,083.00
387,512.74

1,202,000.00
38,572.18

^ 68,078,33

$ 7,416,917.25

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Bonds Payable
Improvement Authorization*
Other Liabilities and Special Funds •
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Surplus i

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

$ 542,000,00
2,091,148,61
3,212,507.74

686,441.94
884, B18.96

$ 7,416,917.25

$ 3,825,178,67
685,570.46
110,335.00"

98,008.86

439,000.00
25,000.00

68,078^53

$ 7,251,171.52

$ 649,000.00
2,176,348,20
2,616,075,06

755,82.7.86
1,053,920.40

$" 7,251,171.52

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

COMPARATWE STATOOTT OF QfOiATIQNS
AND CHANGE IN SURPLUS - CURRENT FUND

Year 1972

REVENUE-AMD OTHER INCOME.REALIZED , ;

Surplus" Uti l ized '
Miscellaneous - from Other Than

Local Property Tax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Taxes end

Tax T i t l t Lieni
Collection of Currant Tax Lavy

TOTAL INCOJffl

EXPENDITURES
Budget Expenditures - Municipal Pueposei
County Taxes
Regional School Taxes •
Other Expenditures

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

LBSSs Expenditures to be Raised by
Future Taxes

TOTAL ADJUSTED EWENDITURES

STATUTORY EXCESS TO SURPLUS

SURPLUS BALANCE,- January 1
/

i 675,000.00

1,394,345.65

274,852.06
9»eB9,747^82

11,433343^53

2,862,426.5!
1,322,181.85
6,703,402, §4

64,261.74

10,952,272,94

38,572 a s

10L913,j00.76

• 520,244,77

864,782,58

1,385,027,35

_675,000.00

$ 710,027,35

Year 1971

$ 673,000.00

1,474,518.34

245,335.31
8,466,913,86

10,861,169,51

2,828,180.31
1,167,307.86
6,296,173.00

857,20

10,292,518.37

2 j , 000; 00

10,267,518,37

594,251.14

945,531,44

1,539,782,58

675,000.00

S " 864,782,58

LESS-. Ut i l i za t ion as Anticipated Revenue

SURILUS BALANCE, Deeanber 31

RECOMMENDATIONS,

I. The Township comply with the requirements of N.J.S._40A:ll-4 and 40Aill-5 regarding bidding and awarding
of contracts.

* 2. AH legal steps be taken to enforce collection of the remaining personal property taxes,
*"J A review be made of all presently outstanding liens, to determine whether to institute foreclosure on those

properties legally Subject to such procedure at this time,
4, Budgetary aPDropriation accounts he listed and proved quarterly, , , , . . , ,

• 5. An experienced bookkeeper be employed for the preparation si Summaries of transactions, maintenance of
books af original entry and the general ledger, and all other bookkeeping functions,

• B. All interfund accounts payable be cleared by cosh transfers,
• 7, The deposits on foreclosed property open on the records since 196B be investigated and the necessary ac-

tion taken to clear them from the TownsKip"'s records.
• 8, The inactive reserves in the General Capital Fund for improvement of roads and future sewer construction

charges, totaling 1141 045.00, be investigated and appropriate action token by theTownship committee.,
• 9. Stanaara receipting machines be obtained to receipt payments,
•10. Monies collected by various persons not be commingled so that direct"responsibility for collections can be

maintained at all times,
*11. Bank deposits must be made by all departments within 48 hours after receipt of funds as required by N.J.S.

• 40Ai5-15.
•12. Bank reconciliations be made monthly,
•13, Reports of all collections be forwarded to the Treasurer on a monthly basis, and the amounts reflected in these

Imports should agree with the cashturned over to the Treasurer,
*14. The Treasurer be Kept: informed of any change* in previously reported collections at least monthly so that

the records of the Collector and Treasurer are in agreement.
•15. Tape listings of all receivables in the Tax Collector's office agree with the office accounting controls and

any variances between these controls be traced 'and reconciled.
*16. Tape listings of all receivables be made periodically during the year to insure the accuracy of the work for

17. The f-ax"collector cancel the assessment receivable of $3,640.00, in accordance with th> .resolution ap-
proved by the governing body, and the balance be recorded in a memorandum account.

•IB, The totals reflected by th* property acquired for taxes records should be in agreement with the general
ledger control account. ' .

• I t , Continued efforts should be made to dispose of foreclosed properties by sale so that they'can be brought back

•20. Consideration should be given to the installation ol a cash register adapted for Library use to control receipts.
•21. The surety bond coverage of the Tax Collector should be increased to meet the minimum requirements of

the Division ol Local Government Services.
•22.

*23,

Separate surety bend coverage should be obtained for the machine operators who collect funds in the Tax
" - •• • office.Collector's of
All surety bends be reviewed regularly to see that minimum reauircments art met.

*Repeated from the 1971 Report of Audit
The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Town»hip of Scotch Plains, County

of Union-tor th» calendar year 1#72. This report of audit, submitted by William Sivolella, Registered Municipal
Accountant and Partner in the firm ol Touehe Ross S Co., is on file at the Township Clerk's office and may be In-
spected by any Interested person.

ripLEN M. BEIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: August l i , 1973 r ,
FEESs j 7 2 , 7 2 - - • ' • - > • - < • ' , - • ' • A * i



Hears Day Care
Center Talk

At ft recent meeting of the FSP
Service League, Mrs, Roberta
Semer, Vice-President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Day
Care Center, spoke about the pro-
posed Day Care Canter and the
problems which have arisen
to delay its opening indefinitely,

Mrs, Semer is the wife of Dr.
Howard Semer, has been a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains for five
years, and is the mother of two
children. She has a B,A. in Psy-
chology from the University of
Cincinnati and has taken graduate
courses at Columbia University,
Her interest in Day Care Centers
started while taking a course in
child psychology and observing in
a Day Care Center in New York
City,

The S.P.F, Day Care Center
was established three years ago
from the, awareness of a need
for a Day Care Center here and
the need still exists. The loca-
tion was to be St. John's Baptist
Church on Morse Avenue In
Scotch Plains, Through contri-
butions from several orpn-
Izations supplies were acquired,
a director was hired and the Cen-
ter had hoped to open last spring.
It was hoped that a program
would be set up similar to that
of the Westfield Day Care Center.

Originally the center was to be
funded through the United Way of
Union County. A proposal had
been written and accepted by the
State, Under Title 1V-A the cen-
ter was to receive matching Fed-
eral Funds; howaver, under the
new ruling passed In February
the regulations set for families
that would be eligible were cut
back and due to the loss of mat-
ching funds the Center at this
time had indefinite plans.

Members of the FSP Service
League have become concerned

- about the.. Centers inability to
open and would like to be able
to ralsevfunds for it and other
charitable • organizations In
Fanwood and" Scotch Plains. To
help raise funds the League is
planning a mini sale at the Jay-
cee Flea Market on Oct. 13th'
at the Fanwood Train Station
and also a garage sale in late
October . The League is hoping
for Community support and asks
that people start saving Items for
the sales. Tax deduction r e -
ceipts will be given for donations
and arrangements forplckingar-
ticles up can be mads by calling
Mrs, Anne Butler at 322-8726
or Mrs, Caroline Perkins at 889-
2058.

UNICO To Elect
Officer Slate

Scotch Plains-FanwoodUNICO
held their fourth eating at
Franklin State Bank of Scotch
Plains on August 8, 1973, The
response was gratifying,

Election of officers and accep-
tance of new members will be
held on September 6 at the Fran-
klin State Bank. Any citizen of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood of
Italian heritage is eligible to join,

"In the year ending 1972 UN-
ICO National has contributed
$500,000 to Mental Health." In
excess of $250,000 through local
chapters was used for scholar-
ship aid in 1972. To date, there
are 126 chapters throughout the
nation,

Charter finalization is set for
the month of September. A for-
mal charter night dinner-dance
will be held in October for In-
stallation of officers. The UNICO
National president will attend to
present the charter and review _
the achievements UNICO has con-
tributed to our country in the past
fifty years. UNICO National pri-
des itself In Its motto "Service
Above Self." . '•

For information, call Anthony
Giuriceo, 889-5474 or Anthony
DeProspero, 322-8213,

Parks...
Continued From Preceding Page
ings with the Reds finally pre-
vailing 11-10, Tha Reds were
led by the fine overall perfor-
mers of Alan Minlter and Erie
Nielson, The Mats were at a
disadvantage from the outset be-
ing without such stars as Ricky
Olsson and Buddy Hassett.

In another ping pong tour-
nament Jeff Factor placed first;
Gary Mentesana second; Buddy
Hassett, third and Frank Dona-
telll, fourth. Again in ping
pong, Gary Mentesana took first;
Janet Noffslnger, second; Jurgen
Horneman, third; and MyrnaRan-
kin, fourth.

In a Nok-Hockey tournament
first was Annette Williams; sec-
ond, Eric Welda; third, 'Gary
Mentesana; fourth, Jim Hudson.

For the first time a street
hockey league has been formed
with action to get under way

soon.
With the end of the season fast

approaching, the five to nine year
olds are having a rash of crea-
tive productivity. The making
of copper tooled plaques has
proven to be a popular craft,
The finished product is attrac-
tive and many will doubtless find
their way to adorning the den wall,
Many children discovered that
they make very nice gifts as did
Keith Bellamy who made one
as a get-well gift to give to Bev
Stetsko,

Big Wheels are still running
strong. The usual speed race
has given way to the more gruel-
ing distance race, Joey D'Agos-
taro, Andy Mertz1 and Michael
Yarchesky lasted over 25 laps
only to have the race called for
lack of time, Andy Mertz took
first place In sixteen races, He
is now the reigning king of the
Big Wheels Track,

After weeks of saving egg

shells, they were crushed, glued
and painted in classic mosaic
patterns on colored construction
paper, pictures of sunsets, flo-
wers, animals and designs were
hung upon the shack to be viewed
by passing motorists.

Crafts this week consisted
mostly of finishing other pro-
jects and making abstract sculp-
tures.

Tile craft proved to be a tre-
mendous success this past week.
This craft had not been done
in about ten years but due to
the positive response it will be
continued next year. The child-
ren arranged tile pieces in a
tea kettle base, a leaf base or
a square base. Then grout was
poured over them, leveled off
and given time to harden. The
tiles were then cleaned off to
show their original shins. Ash
trays and hot plates, each one
unique in color and design travel-
led home with the children.

Next week will bring copper
enameling. This popular craft
will give the boys and girls
a chance to make pins, earring
or pendants for themselves or
family members. Sinca the park
will close August 17th, this will
be the last craft available to the
older group.

The season has been a thorou-
ghly enjoyable one and the child-
ren seemed to enjoy themselves.

m

LUMPER AND

KDMS DECORATING
CENTERS

OPEN
every night
til 9 P.M.

QARWOOD MALLI7B9-1606
330 South Ave,P Gatwood

Power Cut
Schedule

Suppose we lose the Energy Race?
Our quality of life would take a giant step
backwards.

Living standards and energy are bound to-
gether. It's -been that way since the beginning
of time when primitive man's only energy was
his muscle, and survival his only goal. It wasn't
until he discovered new sources of power (the
wheel, wind, fire, water, coal; oil, natural gas)
that he achieved economic well-being, a better
quality of life, and the leisure time to enjoy it.

Now our way of life is being threatened by
an impending energy shortage brought about
by the opposition to nuclear energy plants.
Further delays in their construction would open
us to catastrophic dangers.

Without nuclear energy, brownouts and
blackouts are a certainty in the near future.
Electricity will have to be rationed. Power cuts
will bring with them great discomforts. We'll
breathe dirtier air without clean nuclear en-
ergy to provide the electricity. Our streams
and lakes will stay polluted without the power
to run new sewage facilities, With insufficient
electricity to build new homes and cities there
will be overcrowding everywhere. There will
be no new industries to create job opportuni-
ties, Unemployment will reach new highs.
Our food and fresh-water supply will also be
affected.
' President Nixon's scientific advisor, Dr. Lee

PSEG
Electricity is Valuable.
Don't Waste It!

DuBridge, summed it up this way; "Without
energy, our whole civilization in this country
as we know it just comes to a halt,"

We are a country that lives on energy. And
by.the end of the century we will require some
2 billion kilowatts of capacity to generate the
power needed to maintain our high standard
of living. It is our obligation to the future to
provide that energy, but we can't do it without
nuclear plants. And we can't build them in time
without your support.

If you want to maintain your standard of liv-
ing and improve that of the less fortunate,
speak out for nuclear energy. You will be
heard, and we will win the energy race. We
must.

FREE INFORMATION BOOKLETS
"Nuclear Energy. What d It All About?"
"The Energy Crliil In New Jersey,"
These new. Informative booklets detail the energy
crisis In Now Jersey and give straight-(orward
answers to important questions about nuclear
generating stations. Return this coupon' now for
your free copies.

Public Service
Electric and Gai Company
Box G-6, 70 Park Place
Newark, New Jersey 07101

Plaase send information booklets about
the energy crisis in Nsw Jersey, plus nu-
clear questions and answers.

Name

Addriss

Clty/Stato Zip

t«."
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Eight weeks of camp ends this week and completes the most
j successful year ever for the pre-school and Kindergarten camps
at Martina Ave. and Grand St. A total of 297 pre-schoolers and 64
Kindergartners (now 1st graders) enjoyed a program of swim-
ming lessons, arts and crafts, games, gym-activities, music and
stories. Special activities included; Olympics, sing-a-long, the making
of ice cream, popcorn, cookies, hot pretzels and the featured cook-
outs with either a watermelon or toasted marshmallow treats,
Ask any of the kids , « , I'm sure they will attest to a fun camp
experience.

Our staff included leadership by Kay Fenska, Maryann Cook,
Lorraine and Patti Ivfasslmino and a most concientious, active
and attentive staff of 30 counselors and volunteers.

Last but not least, as so much was accomplished in our "Learn
to Swim"' at Grand Street under the direction of Maryann Cook
assisted by Judy Kresge. A total of 80 children received instruc-
tion. Some learned to swim but, more important, they all achieved
a secure feeling in the water Mrs, Cook started a special class
during the second session for babies and mothers. This was so
interesting to observe. With the proper instruction by the mothers
and Mrs, Cook these babies actually swaml Mrs, Cook will start
a physical causation program for babies and mothers (6 mo, -
2-1/2) in October, The class will be held at Martine Avenue on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. For info, call 889-5455 after
Saptember 4th,

The Pre-School Department will vacation until September 4th,
Enjoy the remainder of the summer . . . . we all plan tol

THIS AND THAT

Fall Registration Dates:
Members: September 10, Non Members: Saptember 13,

All Fall Programs start week of Saptember 17th,

Special Pool Schuedule *Aug. 18 - Sept, 16.
Mon, - Fri - - 12 Noon - 5 p.m. Men. - Fri, - - 6:30 P.M. -

9 p.m. Saturday — 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday — 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Pool closed from September 4-11 for annual maintenance and

cleaning.

Your Fire
Insurance May
Cost Less

New jersey Insurance Com-
missioner Richard C, McDonough
today eliminated four major sur-
charges on fire insurance prem-
iums connected mainly with in-
sured dwellings in the big cities
of the State,

McDonough said they were el-
iminated because they are "un-
fair, discriminatory and a nui-
sance,"

The four surcharges abolished
are;

, The 25 cent surcharge for
each $100 of fire insurance on
dwellings older than 25 years if
there is no up-to-date certifi-
cate showing satisfactory main-
tenance of electrical wiring,
(This charge from now on will
only be made if an actual in-
spection proves there is hazard-
ous wiring or electrical equip-
ment.)

, The 25 cent surcharge for
each $100 of fire insurance be-"
cause of overcrowded conditions
in a dwelling. (It was found
there is no way to determine
fairly when it should be applied.)

, The 15 or 25 cent surcharge
for each $100 of fire insurance
for the "maintenance of super-
vision" requiring a charge if there
is po full-time or part-time su-
perintendent on the premises of a
building that is not owner-oc-
cupied,

, Any surcharge to a tenant in
an apartment or house for con-
ditions he has no control over,
(For example, a tenant with his
own cooking device that is faulty
could be surcharged, but not if the
tenant was using a cooking device
the landlord provided.)

Commissioner McDonouth no-
ted that these surcharges were
imposed in 1968, and revised
later when the State and Federal
governments took steps to make

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FIRST MiTHODIST
l lT lTirr i l i Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Sun., Aug. 19, 10 a.m. - -
WORSHIP. Mr. Lance Booth, a
lay speaker In the church, will
deliver the morning message en-
titled, "Witness, WhoMe?' Nur-

.sery provided,

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave.F Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister
Rev. Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun., Aug. 19, 9-30 a.m. —
Worship Service. Rev, Kievit
will preach, Childcare facili-
ties are available for infants and
younger children.

Tues,, Aug. 21, 9:30 a.m. —
The Prayer Group will meet
with the Community Prayer
Group,

Wed,, Aug. 22, 8 p.m. — Hour
of Renewal. The study-discus-
sion of Dr. Francis Schaeffer's
book, "True Spirituality" will
continue,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neilson, Rector

The Rev Carl B Gracely, Asst

Aug., 19, 8 a.m. — The Holy
Eucharist.

10 a.m. — The Holy Eucharist,
Tues,, Aug. 21, 8:30 p.m. ~

Young people's A.A, Meeting,
Wed,, Aug. 22, 9 a.m. —The

Holy Eucharist,
Fri,, Aug. 24, —• St. Bartho-

lomew the Apostle,
:, 9«.a,m, .-?J,The..HoLy..Eucharist...

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood
Rev George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun,, Aug. 19, 10 a.m. — Dr.
George L, Hunt will preach.
There will also be the Sacra-
ment of Baptism. Mr, John E,
Kenderdine, jr . , Guest Organist,
Nursery care is provided. The
congregation is invited to stay for
fellowship and refreshment on
the lawn. Members of the Com-
mission on Christian Worship
will be hosts.

Tues., Wed,, and Thurs,, 7:30
p.m. ~ Youth Canteen for Senior
Highs.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E King, Pastor

Sun., Aug. 19, 9:45 a.m. - -
Bible Teaching Program. Clas-
ses for all agec.

11 a.m. - - Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor.

6 p.m, - - Church Training
Program, Graded Study and
discussion for all ages.

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the Pastor.

Wed., Aug. 22, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service,

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provis-
ion for children under four years

WOOpSIDE CHAPEL
5 MorseAve., Fanwood, New jersey

Sun1., 11 a.m. — Family Bible
Hour, Leonard Brooks, Director
of Christian Missions in Many
Lands, Spring Lake, N.j,, will
be the speaker. Summer Sunday
School up to grade 7 at same
hour. Nursery provided.

7:30 p.m. - - Leonard Brooks
will speak at the evening wor-
ship service,

•Tues., 8 p.m. - - prayer ser-
vice and Bible study on the minor,
prophets.

For information call 889-9224
or 232-1523.

BIBLE VERSE
"If ye will obey my voice

indeed, and keep my coven-
ant, then ye shall be a pecul-
iar treasure unto me above
all people; for all the earth
is mine."

1, To whom was the above
promise made?

2, Through whom was it
given to these people?

3, Where were the Children
of Israel at this time?

4, Where may this promise
be found?

Answers To Bible Verse

•g-QI snpoxa •%
'routs -1W jo iooj sin IV 'E
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insurance available in areas in
which insurance was unavailable
at that time,

The Commissioner directed
the Insurance Services Office
to amend its surcharge struc-
ture, ISO, a rate making or-
ganization that also performs the
inspections for fire insurance,
has agreed.

The Commissioner said he has
instructed ISO to make available
to the insured the specific de-
tails of any inspection that r e -
sults In a surcharge.

The Commissioner said/
"What I don't want to continue -
is any arbitrary imposition of
a surcharge. I want the insured
to know exactly why he is being
surcharged so the insured can
correct any condition that could
be a fire hazard,"

McDonough noted, "It is the
policy of this Department to em-
bark on a right-to-know principle
not only in fire and casualty or
automobile insurance, but all
types of insurances. After all,
the public certainly has the right
to know what he is paying for,
and the companies should not
balk in providing this informa-
tion."

Surcharges of between 15 cents
and 50 cents for each $100 of
fire insurance coverage will con-
tinue for building defects; from
10 cents to 25 cents for each
$100 of fire insurance coverage
for defective and hazardous cook-
ing and heating installations, and
25 cents per $100 for hazardous
conditions because of accu-
mulation of rubbish on or in the
premises or due to obstruction
of stairways or hallways.

In his letter to ISO, the Com-
missioner said:.

"1 am of the opinion that it is
the. responsibility of the rating
organization as well as the com-
pany and agent to inform the
insured of the nature of any de-
fects discovered by the inspec-
tion which are the cause for im-
posing condition charges,"

McDonough wrote: "I request
„, that youjdevelpp.appropriate-letr-j
"ters to insuredr which would give
.-.them as^specific^ information as

can be supplied on-each defect,
which would be sent to the in-
sureds together with notification
of the surcharge.•"

He said that ISO's letter to
the insureds should also offer the
assistance of the company or ISO
to the insured in finding the type
of craftsman that will perform the
necessary work.

His letter to ISO also points
out, "Naturally your letter should
stress not only the premium sav-
ings that will result from correc-
tive action but also the savings
in property and lives resulting
from reducing fire hazards
in general,"

NOTICE

Notice ii hyroby given that Ordinance M9lt
"An Ordinance Cpnesrninj! Traffic and Park-
ing In the Borough of Fanwood," publiihed
herewith wai finally passed and adopted on
the second *nd final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council held on the
1th day of August 1973. Tliii ordinance
shall take effect Immediately,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N.j ,

ORDINANCE 649R
AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING TRAFFIC
AND PARKING IN THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, In the County of Union

a§ follows:
Section 1. Parking prohibited at all times,
No person ihall park a vehicle at any time

upon any of the following described Itreets
j f pans of strceti: _
yarns of Street Sidii Location
North Martino Both (») From the northerly
Avenue eurbllne of North Ave-

nue to a point 200 feet
north thereof,
(b) From the southerly
curbline of North Ave-

t nue to a point 200 feet
South therof,

North Avenue Both (a) From the easterly
eurbllne of NorthMar-
tlne Av*nue to a point
200 feet, east thereof,
(b) From the westerly
eurbllne of North Mar-
tine Avenue to a point
200 feet west thereof.

Central Railroad B o t h F r o m t h e s o u t h e r i y

~± . _, _ eurbhM of NorthAve-
(North side Station) n u e „ a ^ m tmn

toiHhjhereof,
Section 2, Any person, firm or corpo-

ration convicted of a violation of any pro-
vision of this ordinance or iupplement there-
to shall be liable to a penalty of not more
than fifty dollars ($50,00), or Imprisonment
for » term not exceeding fifteen {1S) days,
or both.

Section 3, All ordinances or parts of or-
dinances not eonsiatant with th«
previsions of this ordinance or*
hereby repejilBd,

Section t . This ordinance shall t*ke ef-
fect fifteen (IS) days after final passage
and approval as provided by law, and upon
approval of the New jersey Department of
Transportation; and approval of the Board of
Cho»en Freeholdes of Union County, ind the
posting of the proper signs pursuant to R.S,

'.39:4-198, >
The TIMES!.Adjust 16, 1973
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DIRECTORS
SERVING

SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H. GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-01-43

12SPR1NGFIELDAVE
CRANFORD

WM, A. DOYLE, MGR

276-0032

I niiniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiminiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiii"""""llllllllllmlllllllllll1

TERRILL R O A D BAPTIST CHURCH SBC
1340 Terril l Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY -• " WEDNESDAY --
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

11:00 a.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir ,
Rehearsal

6"00 p.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m. Worship(p.m. Worship

Modern Nursery,Provided For All Services,

1 Rev. Kenneth E. Kin, , P O S t O f 322*7151 322-9026
hiijimtiii i miiiiiiiii mil iiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii minimum

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed Armas

And Include pmrpetua! Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729
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Mr, and Mrs, Stanley W, Dunn, j r . , former residents of Scotch
Plains are now residing In their new home at One Blrchwood
Terrace, Fanwood, which they purchased recently from Mr, and
Mrs. Nicholas Kowadlo, The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Marie C, Wahlberg of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j ,

The Weather
It only rained forty days for

the Israelites, It's rained since
the beginning of the year for
Union County area residents.

That's the message from Un-
ion College's Meteoroiopcal Sta-
tion at the Cranford Campus, a
cooperative station of the U.S.
Weather Bureau, In his monthly
summary for July 1973 to the
National Weather Service, direc-
tor Patrick j , White notes that
the record-breaking rains that
have fallen since January contin-
ued in July,
~ "SincTlftnuary 1, 1973, 36.13
inches of rain have fallen over
the local area. That is the gre-
atest" amount recorded since the
station at Union College opened
In I960," Prof, White states,
"And the way August began, the
pattern would seem to be con-
tinuing, We're just experiencing
a very wet year,"

The month of July brought a to-
tal of 4.36 Inches of precipita-
tion which is actually 1.03 in-
ches belu%y normal. The greatest

i amount during a twenty-four per-

led was on July 21 with 1.5 Inches
of rain. During July there ware
10 days of measurable rainfall,
Prof. White reports.

The driest July on record at
the Union College station was
1966 with only .81 inches of pre-
cipitation, Prof, White com-
ments.

Temperatures during July 1973
ranged from 94 d&grees on July
8 and 9 to a low of 53 degrees
on July 13. The highest dally
average for the month was July
9 and 10 with 83 degrees. The
lowest daily average was 66
degrees on July 12.

The mean temperature for the
month was 73 degrees which Is 1.3
degrees beiqw normal. The high-
est temperature on record at Un-
ion College was July 3,1966, when
Che mercury soared to 101 deg-
rees. Prof, White states,

Prof. White reports there was
thunder on July 1, 3, 4, 5, 13,
15; and 21, and fog on three
days during the month.

SANTA'S

PARTBl

needs

MANAGER

and

DEALERS

FANTASTIC TOY k GIFT LDJI!
1873 - OUR 28th YEAR
HIGHEST COMMISSIONS
LARCEST SELECTION

• No Collecting
* No Delivering
• No Cash Investment!

ALSO BOOKWG FARTffiS
Don't delay 1 Call COLLECT!

Ask for Marion, 1 (203) 673-3455,
or write SANTA'S Parties, Inc.

Avon, Conn. 06001,

Mr. and Mrs, Theodore Schirm, formerly of Staten Island have re-
cently moved into their new home at 522 Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains, The salw was negotiated by Ann Graham for the office of
Patrick L, Hidden Agency, 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

WANTED
25

FATTIES...
who really want to

REDUCE
Our program i$ a combination of
diet, exercise, nutritional/ fuid- •
ance, ail under professional su- S
pervision. Your cost is $7 pr. i
wk, for 2 • 1 hour weekly visits.
You must, be at least 15 lbs.
over weight to qualify. Your
first visit free!

Nu-Figures

| Avenel ask for Lucy 636-1120

I Union ask for Laura 687-7274

Classified Advertising
". HELP WANTED
;CHILD CAR! NEEDED bjT-
ginning in Sept, Approx, 25
hrs. per week in private home.
Mrs. flexible. May have own
children, pay well. Must have
own transportation. Call after
6 P.M. 757-8128.

LIFEGUARD WANTED. To
start immediately. Must have
Senior Life Saving Certificate.
Call Mr. Peterson, BB9-88B0.

"AVON CALLING"
IT'S EASY, IT'S PUN, IT'S
PROFITABLE - working spare
time as an independent AVON
Representative. You'll meet
new people, make new friends,
make up to $40 a week . . .
and more. Call: Mrs. Mullet.
756-6828.

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OP-
ERATOR. BURROUGHS 1500.
MUST BE FAMILIAR WITH
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
ALL PHASES OF OFFICE
OPERATION. SALARY DE-
PENDENT UPON EXPER-
IENCE. SUBSTANTIAL EX-
PERIENCE REQUIRED. CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT
POLSKIN INC.. 757-1300

EARN AT HOME, addressing
envelopes & labels in your
ipare time. Send 25 * & sejf-
addressed envelope to I.S.R.
Chase, RFD Bo* 286, Dover
Plains, N.Y. 12522

EMPLOYMENT"
WANTED

PETS

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wonts
day work. Call 561-4563.

1 AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations • .Call
322-8472. • v

?• !

TO PLACK A
CLASSIFIED AD

..CAW-

LOST IN FANWOOD during
8/2 storm . . . 9 Year old,
female, toy Fox Terrier
"Taffy." White with black
markings, one radar and one
floppy ear. ,|25.00 reward.
Call 889-2075,

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

HEATHERHAVEN PRO
GROOMING

Formerly Duffy & Pals. Large
Dogs Welcome , . , Cats, too.

By Appointment
322-1770 or 233-0521

MERCHANDISE

EIGHT PIECE PA. HOUSE
solid cherry dining room sit.
Like new. Plus other living
room furniture. Won't last
long - moving to Fla. Call
232-€497.

SOLID OAK WORK BEfSCH
kitchen cabinets, combina-
tion door, 6 assorttd flush in-
terior doors. Make an offer.
Call Victor HL4-500Q before
4:30.

SOLID PECANWOOD trestle
table, 45" x 70", 4 Ladder
Back chairs, excellent con-
dition. Price firm - 233-4009.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc. A ' 1

guaranteed, 752-4528..

KITCHEN TABLE & 4 CHAIRS.
Veiv good condition. 525,00
Humidifier • Good condi-
tion. 756-3215.

WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA -

1973 Aristocrat Binding 22-Vol.
$244.THE.ARBITS 572-3354 ...

AUTOS FOR SALE
JAGUAR V;-12, 2"plus 2 Coupe,
XKE '71 Silver grey, air,
power. Immaculate condition,
17,000 mi., $6,650. May be
seen at Towne Car Wash, 1216
South Ave,, Westfield daily
except Monday.

CORVETTE 1967 COUPE,
Excellent shape. .Over 5600
recent work. $2,600. Call
Ricklj3:046|. ^. ___^ ̂  _̂_

REAL ESTATE
CORNER HOUSE, Irvington,
N.J." for 3 families. Modern
kitchens, double garage, good
income. Conventional mort-
gage only. Brokers invited,
phone 371-9622; if no answer
call: 233-8269

SERVICES

REGISTER YOUR CHILD
NOW! Carter's 111 pay Play-
school, 812 Everts Ave.,
Scotch Plains. All day care
for ages 2-4 year olds. Open
7 a m . - 5:30 p.m. Call Mrs.
Carter for appt. 232-2472,

SERVICES

CRANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N. Union Ave

Cranford

• • • ALL DOGS • • '
Quality Grooming, reason-
able rates, kindness as-
sured - $8.00, $9.00 and up.

276-6233

R 8. F CONCRETE CONTRAC-
TORS. Driveways, patios,
sidewalks. For free estimates
call 889-4392.

V.AT'CARNEVALl - PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating; Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 968-0467.

HOUSE PAINTING • Interior
Exterior. 2 College students
Third year -. Experienced •
Reasonable - Call Jim 322-
6983 af ter 1 J ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^

OMEGA PAINTING & DE-"
CORATING. Fully insured,
residentia[ experts 322:9595^

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE g,
IMMEDIATE, 757-4442, 756-
4148, anytime,

GENERAL* .CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -.Siding -
Additions • Alterations -
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

• J. A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling",
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay now floors,
linoleum and wood,. Call
322-9294.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V. network. Member Piano
Technician Guild. Rebuilder,
buys and sells, tone and
touch regulating; all repairs.
Call Robert Young 755-1120.

COMPLETE GARDENING
service. New lawns, clean-
up, etc. Call 753-4396 or
753-8087 for free estimate.

TREE REMOVAL VERY
REASONABLE 757-6289
10 -J^P.M.

Business Directory
j .

ELECTRICIAN
Any S All Electrical

installations

You niml it, wt do it
and at reasonable prices

Call 464-2287

ITATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D l WYNGAERf
id t l o u m Ave
UNAOOO. n J, O7OS3

Bus 3*1 .4373
Res. H3.S8I1

Slate' Firm Muluil Automobile
Insurance Co

Stile Firm Lilt Insurance Co
SHU Firm Fir* «nd Cisullty Co

Heme Qffieeg: Slagnunqtan, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ILECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HESIOENTIAt-
COMMEBCIAl.

' * " ' S}*\ INDUSTRIAL

£* -. 1 BEPAIBS"
^ J ALTERATIONS *

• C j " * k, FULL. HOUSE
" " POWER

• , X <••>.„ „
Lie. No-l ias

Vincent QtSttfonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233.4995

VVYOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
F1ULFD AT

Uil Your Mastsr-Chargi
133-2100 f'»e Delivery

111J SOUTH AVE,, WEIT
WESTFJELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
iuniiay Til 8:30 P.M.

For the Btl t and
LargBit Selection of
pipe*, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smoken1

Rjquiiilts

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

|PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.j
PLAIN FIELD

I1PMVE1IEHT CO., M l ,
Additions - Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and siding i Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418,

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired,,

P E R S O N A L

MRS, SARAH
HEADER AND AOVISQP

Established 17 Ysati
214A Watehung A« ,

Opp. Post Office
plainfield, N.J.

For App, PUI-6SS0
Available for GiBups

TREE
REMOVAL

VERY REASONABLE

7 5 7 - 6 2 8 9 . 1 0 - 6 P M

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC ,
Routi 22, North Plainfield :
ai lit* S^Bafaat St. S¥tr?gSi

PLB-MIB
Addillons - Kitchens

play paems Roglinf & Siding
Comploie Home ModefniioUona

FREE ESTIMATES
1J Yts. ol lutisfoetory Berviea
Member s! Chamber at Csmmetes

PDI.U.M

TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Fite EltirMtfi
printed Specificstioni
unmarked Can
Pi i t Contiol

All Work Dan» To
VA & FHA Specmeations

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288 373-1986

T iRMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

Custem^Mode
DRAPERIES 4 SLIPCOVERS •

g
Selection si Fabrics
By Vaid or Bolt -
Fegm Rubber Hea^~
quarters • Drapery
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CfiLLSiS-MlS
962 Stuyve-jnt Av». Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

APami 3-3512

DAILY 9:00 TO i:3O
MONDAYS 9 TO i

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
886-S3B9

2ISi JPBINQFIEI.D AVE., UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Majority
Porehis
Roofing
Sidini

Carpintry
KitchMi
Bathroom!
Electrical

CALL 322=6423
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financini

THIS SPACE

AVAILABLE

CALL i

322-6266
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REAL ESTATE
Realtor Giles
Leading
Salesman

In a statement released yes-
terday R, R. Barrett, jr . , CPM,
President of Barrett & Grain,
Inc., Realtors, with offices in
Westfield, Mountainside, Liberty
Corner (Basking Ridge), N.J.,
and an affiliate office in Graf-
ton, Vermont, stated that com-
pany directors Had applauded the
outstanding sales record of tha
corporation for the first half of
1973 - with sales Si listings vol-
ume of $10 million.

Singled out for particular
praise were Guy D, Mulford,
Executive Vice President, Roger
D, Love and George G, Crane,
Vice Presidents, Dwight F,
Weeks (of the Mountainside
office), a recently designated
broker in the firm and a com-
parative newcomer to the real
estate business, for his outstand-
ing sales record of 3/4 million
(for six months), Barrett also
complimented Walter j . Sherman
of the Liberty Cornftr office for
achieving $516,000 sales volume
during the first 5 months of 1973,
Richard Corbet of the Mountain-
side office also earned plaudits
for attaining $600,000 in sales
and listings for the first half
period,

TRYING
TO SELL YOUR HOME?

Let our expert salesmen handle
the job ,

Over 20 salesmen to help you
FIND or SELL a home

Members of M.L.S.

james j . hewitt, Inc.
realtor

401 park avenue, scotch plains
open 7 days and evenings

| 322-S853 322=8500 322-6116

Chit Chat , . .
Continued From page 10

Mr, and Mrs, Firman Arrow-
smith of 442 Flanders Avenue,
Scotch Plains, celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary at a
family dinner given by their
children at the Watchung View
Inn, Mr. and Mrs, Arrowsmlth
were married August 5th at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, West-
field, Mr, Arrowsmith is Deputy
Fire Chief of Scotch Plains Fire
Department, a member of the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, and
works for the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education, The
couple has two children and six
grandchildren,

A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wustefeld, Jr. of
435 Sycamore Avenue, Scotch
Plains, on July 2, 1973. The
baby weighed 7-1/2 pounds,
3 ounces , and was named Janet
Lynn, Mrs. Wustefeld is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Firman
Arrowsmith of 442 Flanders Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains,

* * * *
Debbie Hunter, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, George W. Hunter of
Scotch Plains, recently took part
In a student recital at Northeast
Music Camp in Ware, Mass.,
where she is a camper, At the
camp, she was studying clarinet,

• * * *
Brian Joseph Fleming arrived

on-the scene on August 7, 1973,
He's the new son of Mr. and Mrs,
Bruce Fleming of 421 Forest
Road, Scotch Plains, and was
born at Overlook Hospital. His
mother is the former Roseann
Pawlick,

1
Look Today Don't Delay

Cape
Cape
Split
2 Family
Split
Colonial
Ranch

3/4 BR's
2/3 BR's
3 BR's
7 Rms §

4 BR's
3 BR's

Scotch Plains
Scotch Plains
Scotch Plains
Fanwood
Fanwood
Fanwood
Scotch Plains

$39,000
$39,900
$47,900
$49,900
$51,900
$57,500
$65,000

NOTE: NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION Wfi HOP!
V'E SHALL BE ABLE TO SERVE YOU,

( Opposite Post Office)

VIRGINIA STUTTS

E v e s .

Members of Westfield Board of,Roaltors
549 Park Ave , Scotch Plains, N J

Opposiie Post Office
889-6025

MARGUERITE WATERS 889-2279

FORMAL LIVING ROOM 19.6 x 23.6
w^og burning fireplace

BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM
opening to tree shaded porch & patio

1ST FLOOR DEN W^BUILT-INS
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE KITCHEN

w/new dishwasher & stove, refrigerator included
THREE BEDROOMS

(master 14 K 17)

PANELED RECREATION ROOM
2 CAR GARAGE

$66,300.

I

Evas- Marie C, Wahlberg 753-4524
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656

VETERSDH

Members Westfield Board ol Realtors
Somerset Board o[ Realtors
plaintield M.L.S, >

HGEHCV
Realtor

FANWOOD HOME
STYLISH and ROOMY

Hero's a perfect 3 Bedroom home on a quiet, child-safe turn around
court in Fanwood. The Owners have really pampered it so you'll find
beauty, perfection, and everything in spotless move-in condition.

Features include a large Rosewood paneled Family room and in addi-
tion, a completely decorated basement 'rec room' • wonderful for a
children's rainy day room.There's 21/2 baths, heavy duty electric service,
w/w carpeting, awnings in front and so much more. We suggest an
early call to inspect. Price; $56,250- '

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch plains

322-6886
. Residential, Industrial, Commercial & insurance Depts,

Coveting the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves". Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
El, Koster
George M. Mai
Evelyn Flitz

717-6793
757-4881
889-6641
B89-2060
755-8519

4 BEDROOM RANCH

$58,900

If you enjoy park-like atmosphere, you'll appreciate this picturesque
setting on 95 x 211 property. Living room, dining room, modern kit-
chen with table space, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room (23 ft.) with
bar area, screened large porch and 2 car att'd. garage, Less than 15
years old. Short distance to " Y " Family Center and Shaekamaxon
Country Club. Mortgage available.

WILLIAM A. CLARK
RIALTORS

436 SOUTH AVE., WEST, WESTFIELD 232-2500
MEMtsEn OF WESTFIELD BOARD AND
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS
MEMBER OF NATIONAL HOMEFINDERS, INC.

Evenings please call:
Suzanne Bacon 233-6168

WARREN

Elaine Cole
Rose Williams

233;BP24
889-4135

ON 4l/2 ACRES
Owner bought because of beagty of land and magnifi-
cent living- Central air conditioning, 3H baths, 20'
x 35' living room,, beamed ceiling in library Gour-
met kitchen 4 Bedrooms Many other txtras
$118,000,00, Call us- You'l l bt so glad you did1.

RGAltORS 647-2001

aiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i j i i i i i i i O P E N HOUSE1111111"111"1111111111"11"1111111111111111!

1 324 New Providence Rd. . |
| Mountainside . 1 .
| Sat., Aug. 18 • 2 to 4 p.m. |

1 80' all brick home on % acre wooded area with brook, 28' living room |
w. fireplace, formal dining room, spacious new ceramic tile kit., for-
mica cabinets, built-in walnut tableL self cl. oven, dishwasher, laundry,
powder room off 17' ent. foyer. Three room paneled suite, 2 baths;
sep. ent. ideal for prof, use or 3 bdrms. or fam. rm,, den and bdrm.
Two twin sized bdrms, one with study and sewing rm., plus bath com-
plete 2nd level. 2 car att. garage", full basement. A one of a kind
custom built home.- $84,900. Directions' Qo up New Providence Road
at Mountainside off Route No. 22 and proceed t,o 324. Come see for
yourself what a lovely home this is.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, he.
Realtors
232-0300 \festfield \I 20 Prospect St.

i • Members Multiple L»«lin9 Westileld nnd ismtrls! County. =

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliinsiilliiniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliuiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiniiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliH
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Where j
"RED CARPET SERVICE"

awaits you1.

• We Specialiie •

Fanwood, Scotch Plains.

Westfield, Mountainside

MBMBBR

REL

REW0U1S

Realtors
302 6 . Broad St., Cor. Elmer

N, J.

232-6300

SUBSCRIBE

To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $5

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

In Wesffield - Scotch Plains
Mountainside S Fanwood

In Tht Mountains"
On V/i Acres'.

Among the gently rolling hills on a picturesque wooded Wj acre pro-
perty, coma discover this 4 yiar old custom brick front Colonial with
center foyer, gracious living room, dining room, paneled family room
with fireplace, big bright kitchen, 2Vj baths, a, bedrooms, and sliding
glass doors to a nature wonderland patio. All this in neighboring
Watren and listed at $86,900, Eva's: 322-8269.

Lovely spacious home in Stonehenge area of Viestfteld. Hup 33
family room, W combination fabulous kitchen • family room with tire-
place leading to redwood sun deck. 24" living room with fireplace.
Three lovely bedrooms, 2Vj baths. Large screened and jalousied porch.
2 car gatage. Central air conditioning,Soth house and grounds \n
excellent condition. $85,500.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield, •
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
\\l ELM ST , WESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn
Addie Chaison Pat Richtarek

233-5555

Judy Grant
Jean Devlin

1
lllililtHllllliilllHIIIIllllUiillllllllllllilllllltlllillllllllllllillHIMIIllllllitllHIIIIKNillHMmMII

Make OFFERS on This High & ^ty
Country Homt

§ Owner transferred, building down south, must leave this Bridgawater
I beauty. 4 bedrooms, Rec, room, ingtound 16 x 32 pool with extras,
1 All' city utilities • Taxes $1,400, Ideal location on almost an acre
1 which is fully landscaped, owner is leaving many extras including
I ride-on mower, Color T.V,, wall to wall carpeting, drapes and many
1 many mots. Call to see. Asking 562,900,

1

i

SCOTCH HIUS WALTY
AGENCY

lob Eodice i Paul OiFrancesco, Jr.
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS
Call a n Y

1

! •

s

S Servino 31 Commumlies os Members ot Wer.tlield J
S Somerset CBUOIY S Plninlield Multiple Uiatinq Systems !

| 429 Park Av©,, Scotch Plains ;
pllllllUillilllllllillllllUlIIIIIIilltHIIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIMHllNMHIIIlliHIIlliUIIIiliillllliliUiHlllililltli

joy Brown Qmrott

COTTAGE
IN WESTTIELD

Delightful, picketed cottage on lovely secluded grounds in
fins residential area. Living room with fireplace, dining
room with corner cupboards. Cypress paneled den, largish
built-in kitchen with laundry alcove, Two large bedrooms
with tiled bath

$54,900
Eves, I Sun; Dave nmkley 756-0047

Chooses B, Clark—

193 South Avenue,

COMrAMY

REALTORS
755-30U0 Fonwood

"HOUSE SOLD -
HEED U W B HOME"

Young couplt with 2 children would like 3-4 bedroom
home in Scotch Plains-Fanwood arta, Price range;
S50-S60,000. Call Mr. Broutr, P, L. Hedden Real-
tor, 356 Park Avt,, Scotch Plains - 322-9102,

SO., WHAT'S
THE STORY

STEVE?

fju t40#C (CMPET Miu.),

WE'RE LIQUIDATING 1,000'S
OF REMNANTS AND ROOtVl SIZE
RUGS. WE HAVE CARPETING
FOR ONLY $2J8 A SQ, YD.
INSTALLATION ARRANGED
W1TH-1N 48 HRS. THAT'S THE
STORY!

AT ONLY $2.88 A SO, YD, YOU
WON'T HAVE ENOUGH DRAWER

S°ACE FOR CASH DAVID
WELL DAD I1*' ON

MY WAY TO DELIVER

ANOTHER'BUY IT TO SAY,
INSTALL IT TOMORROW

DEAL

CARPET fclLL OUTLET located at 1710 East Elizabeth A.ve , Linden, Easy To Reach From Scotch Plains Via TeniU Rd Liquidating
Enot mous Vlatehouse Below Cost We Honoi Waster Charge And BankAmericard Daily 'til 9:00 P M , Wed & Sat .6:00 P M

,000's of Sc\ Yds of Famous Manufacturer Carpebng in Out

925-8020
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5-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE • COMPOUNDED DAILY

Effective Annual Yield On

a year
Minimum
$10,000

2H-YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE .08 iffectlve

Annual •
Yield On

°
COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum $5,000

1/2-YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

Effective
Annual
Yield On 6.50

COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum $2,500

1-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 6 Effective
Annual

-Yield On 5-75
• COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum $500

/o
a yser

FOR PR1SINT CIBTIFICATE HOLDERS: Fodorai Regulations provide
that terms and rates existing at issue dates of outstanding certificates will
prevail until maturity.

FOR N1W CERTIFICATE ISSUES: In the event you withdraw before ma-
turity. Federal Regulations provide that you receive our^Regular Passbook
interest rate on the amount you withdraw. In addition, a penalty of up to
80 days' interest will bo charged.

PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
BASKING RIDGE • Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

• ' •• - • • * • • ' . • • - . ' ' . - , • . . , ' •

Member FSLIC


